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The SP EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

QUESTIQN-PAPER% REPU(TPI2NG.
Mr. ANGELO (for Mr. Duiff) asked the

Minister for Mines: In view of the world-
wide shortage, of paper of all kinds, does it
not behove the Oovernment of this State to
provide a simple plant for the purpose of re-
pulping all waste paper from public offices,
banks, insurance, municipal, military, and
all other sources, so as to provide a local
suppiy of even only the cheaper forms of
paper or cardboard so much needed at pre-
sent, instead of wastefully destroying same
in the incinerator at East Perth!I

The MINISTER 'FOR MINES replied:
This matter has already received attention,
and a recently formed company has for
some time been receiving waste paper
front the Railway Department, and is ex-
pected shortly to absorb most of the other
availabie supplies.

QUESTION-RAILWAY STATION,
YORK

Mr. PICKERING (for Mr. Griffiths)
asked the Minister for Railways: Has any
provision been made on the Estimates to
carry out the promised improvements to the
York railway station?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Improvements to the approachtes at
York Railway Station have been completed,
and no further work is considered necessary
there at present, nor had any promise been
made in connection therewith.

BILLS (2)-FIRST REIADING.
1, Land Tax and Income Tax.
2, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.

Introduced by the Premier, and read a
first time.

BILL-CARRIERS,
Read a third time, and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

I1LL-HTOH SCHOOL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

lReport of Committee adopted.

BILL-BUILDIRG SOCIETIES,

Report of Committee adopted.

MINISTEW[AI. STATEMENT-ANNUAL,
ESTIMATES, 1920-21.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thaw) [4.40)- Before the discussion on the
Estimates is resumed, I desire, with the
leave of the House, to make a brief state-
mient. Since the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure were presented to the House
ant award. of the Arbitration Court has been
delivered by which the expenditure for the
year will be increaced very considerably;
certainly the additional expenditure will not
be less than £3,50,000. Whatever the increase
may be-its amount has not yet been de-
finitely ascertained-it will be covered by in-
creased railway fares and freights and in-
c-reased. taxation. I thought it better to give
the House this information before the re-
sumption of the discussion on the Estimates.

Mr. Troy: You will settle the country
districts if you increase railway, -rates.

The PREMIER: We must increase some-
thing.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 14th September
onl the Treasurer's Financial Statement anti
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Stubbs in the,
Chiair.

Vote-Legislative Council, £915:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-lMast Fre-
mantle) [4.42,J: In view of the Premier's
statement, regarding increased wages awarded
by the Arbitration Court, I feel hon. mem-
bers realise that additional revenue will have
to be procured. I consider, however, that it
is our duty to discuss the Estimates as they
have been placed before us. The increased
wages represent new expenditure of which
the Premier was not aware when presenting-
the Estimates to the Committee, and for
which therefore he could not make proyision.
Still, we can only deal with the Estimates for
the year -in accordance with the figures which
have been submitted to us. In connection
with these Estimates we are in the unfor-
tunate position of not having been furnished
by one solitary department with a report of'
the work done during the year 1919-20.
There is not a single report available as a
guide to members in forming their opinions
regarding the expenditure of public money.
I think this is the first time such a position
has obtained. It has always been considered
that the departmental reports should be in
the hands of members by September. This
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year, however, possibly becuse the printing
machines are on strike-the printers are not
-we are left without any information what-
ever regarding the work of the various de-
partments. It is not my intention this after-
nioon to deal elaborately with the expenditure
for -the past year. That subject was dealt
witls fully on the Address-ini-reply, and noth-
lug is to be gained by extending the de-
bate in that direction during the discussion
of these Estimates. We have principally to
look to the future. At the same time it is
necessary that we should direct our atteni-
tion to one or two matters affecting the
finances of the past year. The Premier
dealt at some length with the prosperity of
the State. 'With the optimism character-
istic of him, hie could not leave the millions
out of his calculations.

The Premier: They are there, so you can-
not 3omiplain.

lon. W. C. ANGWIN: Bat they would
have been there whether the present Premier
or any other were in offie.

The Premier: Not quite so many.
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: The millions re-

ferred to by the Premier are millions re-
ceived from the pruducts of the labours of
-the .comnnia 1ity, and have not been brought
about by strict economy or any special as-
sistance rendered by the Government. Bunt
unfortunately the Premier based his state-
ileut principally on the imports and exports,'
pointinsg out that the imports of 1919-20 ex-
ceeded by so many millions those of 1918-
19, while the exports had increased consider-
ably more than the imports. Consequently,
hie argued, the State must be prosperous. Let
us examine the position. In 1918-19 the
whole of onr warehouses were stocked with
the products of the country. Wheat sheds
and wool stores were full, awaiting the ar-
rival of ships. Timber stacks were piled up
'wherever there was a sawmill. The whole of
our products for the preceding year or two
were in store awaiting shipment. During
last year the bulk of those products were sent
Away. Our wheat sheds and wool, stores are
now empty, and our timber stacks bave been
considerably reduced. In consequence, the
value of olur exports has increased consider-
ably, not on account of increased prosperity,
hut solely because -of shipping having at
last become available to take away our ac-
cumulated products. Apart fromn the in-
creased value of our imports and exports at-
tributable to the release of the accunmilation
awaiting shipment, nearly the whole of the
increased value of exports and imports baa
been dlue to increased cost of commodities.
There is scarcely an article imported or ex-
ported the value of which has not consider-
ably inecreasedl during the last 12 months.
Therefore, there are but few people in West-
ern Australia who have reaped any benefit
from the alleged prosperity relied upon by
the premier. It is true that a small minority
has prospered by the opportunity for making
increased profits. The farmer has made in-

creased profits through the increased price of
wheat, and in the same way the mill owner
has benefited through the increased price of
timber. So, toe, has the -pasgtoralist gained
by the increased price of wool. Bet where
does the great majority of the people come
in? After due inquiry the Arbitration Court
has been impelled to increase wages. Why?
Because there has been a large increase in
the cost of commodities, and the great ma-
jority of the people, instead of reaping ad-
vantage by the increased value of our ex-
ports aed imports, are really worse off to-day
than ever before. That being so, the Pre-
inier is not justified in trying to lead the
Country to believe that there is general pros-
perity and that it is due principally to ex-
ports end imports.

The Premier: I have explained that.

Host. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier, in,
his Budget speech, explained that he had
received ilL revenue £C560,733 more than he
had estimated to receive. One would have
thought that the Government, on receiving
so mchl additional revenue, would have en-
deavoured to make both ends approxiimate,
if not actually, meet. But we find that the
expenditure exceeded the estimate by
£E540,608, very necarly th6 total amount of
increased r~evenuec. It mnight appear on the
face of it that the Premier received approxi-
mately £20,000 excess of revenue aver ux-
peaditure. Bitt we have to beer in mind
that the cost of collecting the increased rev-
ene was very small indeed, for the reason
that, dluring 1919-20, the revenue received
from taxation, including that received from
the Caonmonwealth, exceeded the estimate byL
£160,048, ant of a total increased revenue
of £660,733. The cost of collecting this
increased revenue from taxation was
infinitesimal. The staff remained the same,
and there was indeed no additional expense
to the country. If we decTuct from the total
increased revenue this amount of £E160,018,
which cost next to nothing to collect, we find
that the Premier expended £5-40,608 to ob-
tain an additional revenue of £400,695, And
we are asked to regard this as good business!
It reminds us of the business acumen and
ability of whbich the electors heard so -much
dairing the Labour Administration, when tme
country was told that all that was -required
was to displace the Labour party from the
Treasury benches and supplant that party
by men possessed of business acumen and
ability-in which the Labour party were so
lacking-when our deficit would be removed,
our finances become houyaat, and the State
prosperous from end to end. We have evi-
dence here that, by business acumen and
ability, the Government have expended
£540,608 to earn an additional revenue of
£400,685! If we go on in this way our
deficit is likely to become considerably
greater than it is to-day.

Mr. O'Loghlen: In building up any big
business you have to, suffer a loss at the
start.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: During the debate

on the Address-in-reply several members
complained that the increase in railway

rates, fixed during the recess, was consider-
ably above the amoant required to pay the
increased wages which the Government said
were responsible for the increase in the rates.

Hion. members pointed out that the Govern-
ment were making considerably increased
revenue from the increased rates.

The Premier: Oh no, nothing of the sort.

Horn W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister for
Miess was put up to make hion. members

believe that such was not the case. We told

hinm by interjections that the Government's
own organ, the ''West Australian," had

published the figures prior to the debate,

that the figures used by hion. members were

the figures given by the departmental offic-

ials to the ''West Australian,'' and that

those figures ought to be correct, sic they

were given in detail. The Premier, inde
livering his Budget speech, said-

My colleague, the Minister for Mince,

has already given a detailed explanation

of the position of the finances of the bus-'

iess concerns generally, with special re-

ference to the Railway Department's fig-

ures. It is not my intention to-night to

enlarge on those figures.
it is true that the Minister for Mines, in

this Chamber, speaking for about 20 min-
utes, tried to show that lion. members were

wrong in their criticism.- He became rather

excited over an interjection by the member
for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) who suggested
that the Government were incurring a, very

aarge. expenditure to earn a considerably
smaller sum. The Minister declared that
such was not the case, that the wages had

increased by a far larger sum than that

stated in the ''West Australian.'' But,' un-
fortunately for the Minister, a question was

asked in the Council, in answer to which
another Minister used figures different from

those used here and different also from these

published in the Press. Therefore it is. diffi-
cult to discover exactly where we are mn re-

gard to the railway figures. The Minister
for Mines, in his detailed explanation, used
these words-

Having regard to the fact that the in-
creased price of coal represented £32,000,
and that £182,000 was absorbed in in-
creased wages and salaries, over which we
bad no control, while the increased
cost of material represented another

£,181,000-
The total of these figures amounts to £895,-
000. This is the reason, given by the Minister

for Mines in his detailed explanation, for the

increase in railway fares imposed last year.
He said that we received only somewhere

about £240,000 for an expenditure Of
£395,000. Hon. members, I think, went away
fairly well convinced that the statement Pubi-
bled in the "West Australian" was incor-

rect. They thought the Minister for Mines
bad made out a good case, and that it was

necessary to increase the railway charges be-

cause of the very largely increased expendi-
ture. But since that date we have had later
informiation. We have had the Budget
speech. The Premier, in dealing with bus-
iness undertakings, used these words-

Turning from revenue to expenditure it
wvill be seent that we estimated £2,293,873,
whereas the actual expenditure was
£2,586,383, an increase of F,292,510. This
was due principally to railways £268,302,
brought about by increased wages and
cost of stores.

Which is correct, the statement of the Mint-
ister for Railways that the amount was
E395,000 or the statement of the Premier in
his Budget speech delivered last week that
the amount was £.263,3021 flow can we
form an opinion as to which is correct I The
Premier's figures are later than those of
the Minister for Railways, and I think mem-
bers can rest assured that the Premier
merely quoted the figures supplied to him
by the departmental officials and that his
figures must be correct. An excuse might
be made that the Minister for Railways did
not intend to include Collie coal, but only
wages and stores. Even if allowance is
made for Collie coal, the figures of the Min-
ister for Railways are still £100,000 above
those of the Premier. This shows that the
department supplies figures in order to suit
the particular needs of the occasion. The
Minister was wrong in quoting figures for
the express purpose of misleading members
so far as the increase was concerned. I ask
the Premier to tell us which is right. Was
he right in quoting the amount as £263,000,
or was the Minister for Railways right in his
total of £395,000? One or the other must
he wrong; which is wrong, I shall leave it
to the Premier to say. I made a few re-
marks just now with regard to taxation. I
intend to review for a few moments the
amount which was accepted by way of taxa-
tion during the year 1919-20. Including
the amount received from the Common-
wealth, the Treasurer received £227,536 more
revenue by way of taxation during the last
financial year than was received in the pre-
ceding year. This revenue cost very little to
collect. The amount received was £436,200
more than was received in 1915-16, the last
year in which the Labour Government held
office. We do not forget the rash and un,
called for statements made against the La-
bour party because they; could not make
both ends meet. We do not forget that the
very reason why the members now occupy-
ing the Treasury benches were put there was
in order to right the finances because the
1 nbour party had incurred a deficit. Though
the present Governent received by way of
taxation which cost scarcely anything to
collect £436,200 more than was received by
the Labour Govezrnment in their last year of
office, the present Government finished up
with a deficit for the year of £663,224, or
about double that incurred by the Labour
party during their last year of office. This
increased deficit is the outcome 6f the busi-
ness acumen and ability of the present Gov-
ernment.
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The Premier interjected.
Hon. W. C. -ANOGWIK: I admit that the

Premier would like to hear as little as pos.
sible about the increased deficit.

The Premier: No, I do not mind.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No doubt the

Premier is afraid that the people will pre-
sently realise the true position of the State's
finances.

The Premier: We are not a bit afraid;
we shall tell them.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: And the people
Will reaisei~ what a blunder they' made in
1916 when they put on the Treasury benches
gentlemen who could not keep their deficit
within double the amount of the deficit i-
curred by the Labour party.

'The Premier: . It is all due to interest, on
your loan moneys.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I might add to
the Premier's -remark that a very large
amount of loan expenditure on the part of
the Labour Government was due to legisla-
tion introduced by members now on- the
Treasury benches for the purpoie of frying
to influence the votes of electors, which ob-
ject they failed to achieve. I have not yet
finished with the deficit. The toal detcit
on the 30th June, 1920, amounted to
£4,086,705, an increase since the Labour
party left office of £2,725,740.

The Premier: That is just half; you had
the other half, you know.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The Labour party
bad six years of office and, during that
period, they built up a deficit of £1,360,000,
wvhile the financial geniuses who took the
responsibility of governing the country on
account of the lack of experience and busi-
ness acumen and ability on the part of the
Labour party have built up in four years
a deficit of not £1,360,000 but £2,725,740.
In other words, the present Government in
four years have piled up double the deficit
wh~ich the Labour Government incurred in
six years.

The Premier:.- What did you contribute
to thme sinking fundl I

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: All that was due
to the sinking fund. I will tell the Premier
about the sinking fund presently.

The Premier: You did not contribute
much.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: These figures
prove conclusively that the present Govern-
ment have been a failure in managing the
finances of the State. Where is the Press
to-day? Where are the columns which they
previously devoted to denouriting the La-
bour Government?

Mr. Lutey: They are devoted now to de-
nouncing the Queensland Government.

Hon. W. C. ANOWLN : There is no
doubt that the Press, for their own honour,
are to-day afraid to give the people true
statements with regard to the financial posi-
tion of the State as compared with the posi-t ion in 1916. If they had done so, the pre-
sent Government would have very little fur-
ther time to spend on the Treasury benches.
Some of the people are beginning to realise
the seriousness of the position. The silence

of the Press is convincing them to a large
extent, and I am satisfied that, in March
next, there will be a change of Government.

Mr. O'Loghlca: The Premier is the one
white-haired boy in the world with the
'"West Australian." The king can do no
wrong.

The Premier: What about the ''Worker''!
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: This would not

be. so bad if there were any indications that
an improvement was likely to be effected.
We can overlook the past to a very large
extent. Many of Lis are well aware of the
difficulties which have confronted the State
dturing recent years. Members on this side
or the House realise the difficulties due to.
drought and war during the four years that
the Labour party held office. The present
(Government have tiad two years of war and
one yea~r of peace, but they have failed tW
lay before us anything to indicate even the
prospect of an improvement in connection
with the finances of the State. The Esti-
mates before us show that the Government
this year expect to receive the largest
amount of revenue that has ever been re-
ceived in the history of the State. If figures
are a true ladex, we must of necessity ext-
pecrience prosperity but, unfortunately, in-
stead of prosperity, the outlook is black so
far as the public finances are concerned..
T[houghi the Government estimate to receive-
such a large revenue, very little enudeavour
is lwig-, nrndc to keep the expenditure some-
where near to the amont of the rsvenue..
The mne money the Government fret, the,
mole they will spend. They do not bother
about their debts. Their debts are things:
of the past an~d eventually, no doubt, the
Government will bring down a Bill to en-
able them to -fulfil one of the promises they-
made to the electors, namely, to wipe out-
the deficit. The 'Government will bring
down a Bill to fund the deficit, to attach-
it to the loan indebtedness of the State and
thus wipe it out; and they will then tell'
the people that, though there was a deficit-
when they took office, a deficit no longer
exists. The amount estimated to be received
'this year is 16,606,404 or £742,908 in excess!
of the amount for last year. With such a
large revenue as this, should the Govern-
ment anticipate ending the financial year-
with a large deficit? Ts it right that the -
State should continue to have a deficit -when
the revenue is increasing so abundantly as'
the Premier's Estimates reveal? This'
amunt of revenue will exceed by £1j687,965-
the amount received by the Labour Govern-
tuent during their last year of office. Yet'
the present Government cannot make ends-
meet. Still the Government cannot get any-
where near to placing our firmaces on a
sound and solid footing. If the Labour
Government had enjoyed' this amount of'-
revenue when they were in officei they would'-
have made things bunm.

Mr. Pickering: Quite so!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Labour Gov-

ernmeit would have shown a surplus, and'
there would have been prosperity' from one-
end of the State to the other.'
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The Premier: When. you were in office you
had a soup kitchen.

Hon, WV. C. AN(IWIN: And there would
have been no difficuty in carrying out the
works required by our friends on tine cross
benches if we had received so large a re-
-venue. We would have shown something
for it. Tirue, as tile Premier interjected,
we had a soup kitchen. There were thou-
sands of people in the State at that time
whom the Governimnt saved, and the sav-
ing of those people line been the salvation
of the State. We had a disastrous drought
for which we bad to make provision, A
war 'vaa raging1 which militated against the
siuccess of our work, but drought and war
didl not place the Labour Government in
such a disadvantageous position as has bedo
the experience of the present Government
during years of 'war and peace. The Gov-
ernmenit expect to end the present financial
veear with an additional deficit of £399,707.
Xfter receiving, in round figures, £2743,000
more than they received last year and
£E1,687,965 more titan was received by the
Labour Government, the present Govern-
mient cannot keep their deficit within the
limits; of the Labour party's deficit in 1916,
but they contemplate a further deficit of
£3899,707, I reraamt--for we should not for-
get thoae statements which were made so
frequ~ently during the period of the Labour
administration-this shows the good - busi-
ness acumen and ability of the present Gov-
enment.

Mr. Munce: An ability for incurring de-
ficits.

lion. W. 0. ANGWIN: The Government
estimate that at the end of the present
fina~ncieJ year, the dleficit will have attaied
the large proportions of £4,486,412, a sum
which exceeds the whole of the revenue re-
ceived by the Labour Government during
their last year of office. What -is there to
show for it$ Can the Gxovernment point to
any mnonumental works for which they have
been responsible, or to any railways or new
harboers (except a little additional work at
Bunbury), or to any new water supplies!
They know well that during the Labour ad-
ministration water supplies were provided
tlhroughout the length and. breadth of the
State, harbour works were being con-
structed, and railways were being built to
the extent of hundreds of miles.

Mr. Johnston: Those were the days.
Mr. Wilson; You were with us then.
lion. W. 0. ANGWIN: We do not hear

very much talk of business acumen and
utility to-day. The Premier has dropped
that. -

The Premier: I never mentioned it in my
life.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWlIN: His colleagues
did. He represented that party, and must
take responsibility for certain things for
which be is not actually responsible. The
Government have now made anotheir dis-
covery. It -is necessary that our friends
opposite should have an excuse for their at-

temupt to fool the public by showing that
something new has transpired from that
which occurred in connection with the pre-
vious administration. They have discovered
that there is suchr a thing as a sinking fund,
they are saving money and bsanking it.
This is the deficit. "'How can we expect"
says the Premnier, "to make both ends meet
when we have to suibscribe so much to the
sinking fund? If we bad now the amount
paid into the siukiug fund ou'r deficit would
be guile. The people of the Eastern States
dlid not know we had a sinking fund until
I told1 them about it. They pointed out to
u-5,1 continued the Premier, ''that we were
in a bad financial way in Western Australia,
but I told them we hild a sinking fund, and
they wvere satisfied that everything was right.
They did not know anything about it be-
fore." Was there anything said about a
sinking fund when the Labdur Government
were in office? Was it not stated then that
the shakidog fund was a just payment from
Consolidated Revenue to meet an uindertak-
lag entered into with our bond holders?
Was it not pointed out that to keep our
State from going bankrupt this sinking fund
mnust be paid? We would not have obtained
any mnoney at all but for the sinking fund.
It is true we were the only State that had a
sinking fund, but, unless the payments had
been1 keot up each year, there would be no
chance for Western Australia getting on the
London mnnrket for the purpose of obtaining
money with whichi to develop the Stats.
What a howl there was when the Present
Minister for Mines, as Premier of the Lab-
our Government, proposted that during the
wvar an endeavour should be mnade to cease
the payments to the sinkinig fund! They
said, "Yon are besinirching the name of. the
Stato,. This is confiscation. No one hut
nmemabers of the Labour party would bring
forward such a proposition. You are break-
inig faith 'with those who lant you money."
To-day we hear nothing but "sinking fund,
sinking fund, sinking ftand." It is like the
slogan oIf the IneInlier for Moore (Sir H. P.
Lefroy), "produce, produce, produce." The
Premier is now saying, "sinking fund, sink-
inig fund, sinkiflg fund.'' . Hie save, "'If we
did not pay into our sinking fund we would
.have no deficit.'' That is his sole exc-use
so far as the deficit is concerned.

Mr. Johnston: A very important point,
too!

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not an im-
portant point. Tt is a just recognition of an
undertaking entered into by those who bor-
rowed money in past years to carry on the
development of the State. It should not be
eonsirlored in the light of a set-off against
the deficit. It never was considered in that
light prTeviously.

The Premier: It is a comforting thing to
know that we have one., I

Ha's. W. C. ANGWIN: The deficit has in-
creased during the last four years by douible
the amount the Covernment have subscribed
ta the sinking fund. The Premier desired
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to make out a good case and makd thle
amuount paid to the sinking fund, with in-
terest calculated, correspond with the pre-
seflt deficit, and has taken into consideration
the amiount contributed by the Labour
C overlinment.

Theo Premier:. I made, that clear; it was
the interest paid on it but not the amount
paid.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The amnount paid
and the accrued interesit.'

The Premier: No, not the aimount paid.
Hion. W. C. ANG WIN: Hoe should take

that factor into consideration. If it had not
been that the Labour Government had to
pay into this sinking fund, instead of their
having a deficit at the end of J,916 they
would have had a surplus of many hundreds
of thousands of pounds.

The Premier: Yoit never paid a penny to
tme siniking fund on your leans, I san sure.

H~on. W. C. ANORVIN: The Premier is not
pay-ing a single penny to the -sinking fund
on his own loans.

The Premier: He is on yours.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: I know the Pre-

mier is. He has assets against the sinking
fund on those loans. The Government have
no right to make this a bogey for the pur-
pose of relieving them of their responsibili-
ties in regard to pieing our finances in a
sound condition. Our sinking fund is a just
claim upon the Consolidated Revenue. Money
must be contributed to it, and no one knows
that better than the Premier.

The Premier: Are we not doing sol
Ron. W. C. ANG3WIN.: The Premier has

the answer of the bankers in London. The
interest in connection with the London and
Westminster Bank will show what the Gov-
einent have to pay in that direction.
Would it not be better for the Government
to tell the people honestly and straight out
what a howling mess they have made of the
finances?

The Premier:- It would not be true.
Hon, W. C. ANd-WiN: Would it not be

better for the Government to say, ''We are
not the genuises we led you to believe we
were, and we have not that business acumen
and ability that our recent pledlges led you
to believe we were possessed of. The financial
position is worse than ever. We are unable
to stem the tide." If the Premier and his
colleagues would place the true facts of the
position before the public there is no doubt
that the electors would respect them for ad-
mitting that they were failures in matters
of finance.

The Premier- I am looking up some of
your figures; they arc most interesting.

HEon. WV. C, ANOWIN: I also looked up
some of the Premier's figures. I do not in-
tend to take up much time in dealing with
the various departments. I notice an in-
crease in the expenditure upon the Univer-
sity. The University comes under a special
Act. Have the Government ever consulted
the Crown Law Department as to whether

there is any power to increase a vote under
at special Act!

The Prenier: I think we have.
Ron. W. 0. ANd-WIN:. The Premier may

have, I remember a ease, which was tried
before our courts, where similar words were
used in regard to payment that are used in
connection with the University Act, and it
was decided by the Court that the amount
mni-tioned was the amnount that would have to
be paid, no more and no less. Whether that
decision would apply in this instance I do not
know. It it dloes, tis amount could not be
increased unless it came under the vote of a
department. If I emn wrong in this the Pre-
mier can quickly ascertain the right posi-
tion. Although the Government have found
money for increasing by £1,500 the Univer-
sity grant, they have reduced the payments
to the Perth Hospital by over £5,000. Those
who require special attention, who are sick
and who are too weak, to look after them-
selves, are being neglected, while the Uni-
versity, because influential gentlemen are in
charge of it, has its grant indreased. No
Goernnment wvill ever have my vote to fur-,
ther increase the University grant unless the
system of management of that institution is
liberalised to a greater extent than it is to
day.

Mr. Foley: We started the University 200
years too soon,

Hon. W. C. ANGIVIN: We started tl~e
University, but We have no say in its man-
agement. Until the system is liberalised I
will never vote for any extension of the
grant. The Premier 's Department is also
growing. It was thought that this depart-
ment was only necessary as a means of ex-
change for the other departments. There is
no work to do there, for the other depart-
ments have to carry out all the work that is
required in the Premier's Department. For
years past it has been considered that it was
quite unnecessary to build up a large depart-
mnent under the Premier. Notwithstanding
this, the officers have increased in number.
In practising his economies the Premier
should set the first example in his own office.

The Premier: We have done so.
Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: The Lands Depart-

ment shows a large increase. in exapendi-
ture. It may be said that this is brought
about through the Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme, but that comies under a special vote
in another portion of the Estimates. There
is an increase there from £E59,816 in 1919-20,
to £74,866 in 1920-21. There is also a large
increase in the temporary staff. We were
told that this office wras over-manned, and
there was not sufficient work there to keep
the staff employed. Notwithstanding this
there is a sunm of £8,422 provided for the
temporary staff of the Lands Department in
excess of the amount provided last year. It
is time that close attention was paid to this
department. I would draw special atention
to the Agricultural Bank, Industries Assist-
ance Board and Soldier Settlement Esti-
mates. There ate nq fewer than 200 officials
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employed in this department. It is the
largest department in the State outside the
Railway Department. It is time we had a
Royal Conmnission to inquire into it.

Mr. Troy: It is a pretty active one.
Ronm W. C. ANOWIN : It ought to be

with the number of officials it employs. Has
the Industries Assistance Board more work
to do now than it had in 1915-161

Mr. Troy: It has less.
Hion. W. 0. ANOWIN. Of course, and yet

the staff is increasing.
Mr. Troy: There is the soldier settlement

work.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am dealing with

the Industries Assistance Board. We
hasd an account from the Premier the
other day to show how many hun-
dreds of farmers had gone off the board.
There were thousands in 1916-17 who were
doing business with the department. The
numbers are being reduced almost daily and
ret we find that in the Agricultural flank,
which has control almost, so far as the board
is concerned, there are no fewer than 197
officials. It is necessary that due inquiry
should be made there, and I would advise the
department to take a lesson from the State
Savings Bank, which does as much business,'
and which has nothing like the same staff.
There is one notable increase in the number
of officers, and that is in the Audit Depart-
ment. No doubt the appointments that have
been made there are necessary; the position
of the State finaces is such that closer in-
spection. than before is required. No doubt
hon. members will welcome the additional
staff which has been apponited there because
a closer scrutiny is bound to be kept over
the expenditure. I notice that the Education
Department. shows an increase of £41,702.
At times it has been regarded as almost
sacrilege in this House to refer to the ex-
penditure incurred by the Education Depart-
mnent. Two years ago, when dealing with
this department on the Estimates, I suggested
that a Royal Commission should be appointed
to inquire into the manner in which the de-
partment was being conducted.

Mr. Gardiner: It was practically promised.
.Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It was. I sug-

gested that the commissbon should be com-
posed of men who thoroughly understood
the s~ibjct of education, and that its per-
sonnet should include one or two teachers.
If that commission had been appointed, I
am confident that the result would have
meant a saving of some thousands of pounds.

Mr. Gardiner: Hear, hear!
lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: There will be no

improvement so far as the expenditure of the
Education Department is concerned until due
inquiry has been made. I amn not one of
those who refuse to spend money on educa-
tion, but what I do require is that we should
see that the money is spent in the right dir-
ection.

Mr. Hudson: We want to get our money's
worth. I

Elon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have had my at-
tention drawn to the fact that in many
small districts thousands of pounds could be
saved, and it is in directions such as that
that the Royal Commission could conduct its
investigations. Our Public Works flepart-
jaunt to-day is almost dead. Its Estimates
will show clearly that it is not proposed to
spend anything on public works. The Min-
ister for Mines might look into the Analyti-
cal Department Where is the necessity for
increased expenditure there? The Common-
wealth, I understand, have taken their ana-
lytical work from the State Government; yet
we find an increase in the expenditure of the
State Dlepartment.

Mr. Pickering: There arc two separate die-
partmcents to-day.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Three years ago
there was only one. Now we find that there
is ant increase of close on £C1,000. The Pre-
mier asked hon. members to keep their at-
tention on business undertakings and trad-
ig concerns, and he added that that was
the weak spot. The member for Irwin (Mr.
Gardiner), when Treasurer, pointed to the
trading concerns as the one bright spot. The
Treasurer; to-day, however, regards the spot
as a black one.

Mr. Gardiner; The steamers were earning
good money in those times.-

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is the Premier's
intention to endeavour, so far as possible,
to keep the belief he has, well before the
people and the Press of the State, the belief
that the business undertakings are almost on
the verge of bankruptcy. Hon. members will
note that the Government have shifted their
ground a little from the position which ex-
isted in former days. Previously we had
''trading concerns.'' To-day we have ''bus-
iness undertakings and trading concerns"
They are combined at the present time. It
was the Labour party who started some of
the trading concerns, and consequently those
concerns were more liable to condem-
nation than the business undertakings
started prior to the Labour Adminis-
tration. The Premier to-day brackets them
and he has no desire to support them. I
have taken the opportunity to look through
the figures of some of the business under-
takings because the Premier has drawn our
particular attention to them. I would like
hen. members to look at the last page of the
volume of ''Hssrd'' issued to-day; they
will there see a correction of one of the re-
turns-that dealing with business undertak-
ings-wltich was submitted hy the Treasurer
with the Financial Statement. For the infor-
mation of members, I will refer to the bus-
iness undertakings as they appear on the
Estimates. The first is the Avondale Estate,
which shows a surplus of £1,686. The Butter
Factories show a surplus of £495, Govern-
ment Refrigerating Works £51, 'Kalgoorlie
Abattoirs-

The Premier: You did not establish any
of those.
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Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I am merely put-
ting the position before members. The Kal-
goorlie Abattoirs show a surplus of £1,641,
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Saleyars-d a sur-
plus of £9,489, the Perth City Markets a sur-
plus of £919, and the Albany Cold Stores
paid their expenses. I wanit an explanation
so far as the Albainy Cold Stores are con-
cerned. Last year there was expended in
connetion with these cold stores £1,071.
Hon. members are aware that at Albany an
engineer has to be employed; the chambers
must be kept cool, and I desire to know how
these stores can be run for £400 a year. The
estimated revenue is the same as last year,
£400, but the expenditure has been reduced
from £1,071 to £4100. The Premier should
certainly give us an explanation so far as
the cold stores are concerned. The Moola
Hulls Aborigines Cattle Station shows a des-
ficit of £2,583. Why? Cattle are bringing
a high price, and for years this station has
shown a profit. Why should there be a de-
ficit nowl The previous year it showed a
loss of £228. It is necessary that closer at-
tention should be paid to this concern. We
should certainly know the reason for its fail-
ure, remembering that other people engaged
in this trade are making large profits. Li.
connection with the Goldfields Water Sup-
ply, the figures given on the Estimates show
a surplus of £60,386, but in the estimated
expenditure there has been set aside only
£24,'403 towards interest and sinking fund.
The footnote, however, sets out that the
interest and sinking fund is approximately
£177,500. This shows that there is a loss on
the undertaking of £C92,000. What I want to
know is, who is contributing the interest
and sinking fund? Are the agricultural dis-
tricts contributing anything? There are the
towns of Northanm, Toodyay, Beverley, and
York, which are supplied from this source,
and there is nothing in the Estimates to
show that those places are contributing any-
thing towards the undertaking. Next we
come to the Metropolitan Water Supply.
That shows a surplus of £73,337, and this,
like the Goldfelds Water Supply, only pro-
vides for an expenditure of £97,213, and in.
chided in that amount is a seu of £.33,510
for interest and sinking fund. According
to the footnote, the total interest and sinking
fund is approximately £76,600. Seeing that
there has been provided £33,510, there would
be a surplus on the year's working of
£30,297. - In view of that large surplus,
should we not be justified in asking why the
water rate has been increased by 2d. in the
poundl It is the only increase, outside that
of the railways, that the Government have
imnpos4ed. Here is an undertaking which, ac-
cording to the- Government's figures, shows
a profit of £50,000 and the Government have
the audacity to increase the rate by 2d. in the
pound. I believe in every undertaking meet-
ing its liabilitihs so f ar as possible, but the
Government should serve all people alike;
they should not penalise one section for the
purpose of affording relief to another. They

should not relieve tbe people of Beverley,
Northamn and York and ask the people of
the metropolitan area to contribute an addi-
tional sum to Consolidated Revenue. It
is a wrong policy and it should
be adjusted as soon as possible. It
is unfair treatment of the metropolitan
area. The next itemn is ''Other hydraulic
undertakings chargeable to revenue," and it
shows a deficit of £,12,067. This refers to
water supply of towns and development gen-
erally, and therefore I consider that the
term "business undertaking" is a misnomer
in this particular case. No undertaking can
be classed as a business undertaking unless
the full charges are met by direct votes from
the Treasury. Outside metropolitan water
supply and sewerage, the Estimates do not
show what interest and sinking fund are pro-
vided. As regards the trading concerns
under the State Trading Concerns Act, in-
terest and sinking fund are provided in every
case. In the ease of ''Other hydraulic under-
takings chargeable to reeu, and busi-
ness undertakings generally, no doubt the
surplus and a little more will be eaten up
by interest and sinking fund. The State bat-
teries have done splendidly, and it is antici-
pated that they will (10 splendidly during
the current year. A State battery cannot be
considered a business undertaking. In the
back country its purpose is to open up new
fields and to assist mining development'gea-
erally. The State batteries show a deficit of
£1,826. Undertakings used for develop-
mental purposes cannot be carried on from
a purely business point of view. TPhe Pre-
mier and his friends, who are trying to con-
demn the undertakings from the financial
standpoint, should never forget that such
works as goldfields water supply, State bat-
teries, hydraulic undertakings, and so forth,
are used very largely to develop the State.
What would our railways be to-day if the
Government had increased fares and freights
by 80 per cent., as has been done in Eng-
land? We should have no deficit then, per-
haps; hut still we should not let the eus-
tomners of our railways have the use of them
-except perhaps in extreme eases in the
back Country, each of which should be con-
sidered on its merits-unless they pay the
actual cost of the service rendered. Yanda-
nooka estate shows a surplus of £.2,000. The
dairy farm at Claremont shows a deficit of
£650, hut it supplied milk and other food-
stuffs to the Claremont institution of a value
of £1,700. If credit were given for that, the
dairy would show a profit of £1,050. Rlow-
ever, I never looked to the dairy for a pro-
fit. That dairy was established for the ex-
press purpose of furnishing a first class milk
supply for the inmates ef our hospitals. The
testimony borne to the good work of the dairy
by the medical men of Perth, in the matter
of lives saved in the Perth Children's
Hospital, shows that the value of that under-
taking cannot be estimated in pounds; shill-
ings, and pence. Now I conme to the State
trading concerns, and I wish hon. members
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to realise that these are the concerns under
the State Trading Concerns Act. In every
instance interest and sinking fund have been
provided for these concerns on the Esti-
wates, aid the figures which I aim about to
qluote from the Estimates are the amounts
remaining, eitlbr surplus or, deficit, after
Provision of interest and sinking fund. Whet,
we quote figures relating to the State trad-
ing concerns, we often receive the reply,
''Bnt look at the interest and sinking fund
which have to be paid in addition.'' Let me
reiterate my statement that a Government
undertaking is in an entirely different posi.
tion from a private company. A Government
ndertaking is asked to p~ay a dividend from
the start. A private company nrever pays a
dividend until it has mnade a profit. Dividend
is only interest, and interest is only dividend;
they are two different names for the same
thing. In very few cases indeed do indus-
tries privately established return dividends
from the very start. One does not look for
dividends from such industries for the first
year or two. But a State trading concern
Itas to pay interest from the very commence-
mnent, and thus it frequently happens that a
State trading concern is represented as show-
ing a loss although it is in fact returning a
dividend. The brickworks show a surplus
of £2,620. The State ferries show a surplus
of £1,951. State hotels show a surplus of
£E6,095; it is anticipated that these will
iaid over considerably more than this amount
to the Consolidated Revenue, hut that is
the surplus on the year's figures. The
State Implement Works show a surplus of
£4,680. State quainies show at deficit of
£16. The State Steamship Service shows a
Surplus of £3,000, sond expects to hand Over
considerably more than that amount to the
Consolidated Revenuiei. Hfowever, onl the
figures contained in the Estimattes the ser-
vice has a surplus of £8,000. In the case of
the State sawmills there is a surplus of
£30,681. The Wyndhamn freezing works show
a deficit of £103,61.1, but it is fair to point
out that these workis have only just begun
operations. Uip to the present the trade of
the works has not been such as may be ex-
pected, and as will no doubt hie realised in
a very few years' time. Even the Premier,
in dealing with the Wyndhamn freezing
wvorks, said there was no doubt that at an
early date the undertaking would pay all
expenses. It is only fair that the people of
the State should be made to realise that
'Western Australia is not going to be made
bankrupt over its State trading concerns.
Ir is about time our Chambers of Commerce
.and certain sections Of the Press realisked
that the statements which they have made
regarding the State trading concerns are
false. I would like to use a stronger term,
lint perhaps ''false'' is quite sufficient.
Those false statements were made wilfully
for the express purpose of condemning the
Labour party.

Hon. T. Walker: Wilfully and nialiciouslr.

Hon. IV. 0. ANGWIN: Our total indebt-
ednuess at this date is nearly 47 millions
sterling, of which amount only £1J,800,000 is
invested in the State trading concerns. Yet
certain People and certain newspapers have
had the audacity to assert day after day
tlhnt this expenditure of £1,800,000 is bring-
ing Western Australia to bankruptcy, is rei-
ponsible for the whole of the deficit. Thu
contention with regard to the deficit, how-
ever, bas; been dropped since attention was
drawn to the sinking fund. But it was as-
serted that the State trading concerns were
responsible for all our financial difficulties.
This year's Estimates, however, show that
the six State trailing concerns urader the
State Trading Concerns Act return a hand-
some surplus to the Consolidated Revenue
after paying interest ald sinking fund.
Even last year the Premier received more
than he anticipated from these concerns.
The Consolidated Revenue has been doing
very well from them. It mast be borne in
mind, too, that the State has been going
through a period of war. During war time
very few industries in Western Australia
were making any money.

The 1'remier: But the State ships paid
during the war.

Hon. w. G. ANG WIN: Of course they did.
It is about time the Government ceased
Nlaming the trading concerns for oiPr diffi.
cultes. Tme Government should admit now
that those concerns, with the exception of
the Wyndham freezing works, are a benefit
to the Consolidated Revenue. And there can
be no doubt that after the Wyndhanm freez-
ing works have hail a fair show, and after
shipping hbas become available to carry
their products to market, those works will
be iii the same position as the other State
trading concerns. Now I wish to offer a
few remnarks regarding oury loans. Our loan
iilebtodness to-day is £,46,822,000. Let ir,
remind 1101. members generally, and especi
ally tlmose who arc comparatively new to
this House, thait only a few years ago it was
contended by the Opponents of the Labour
party that a halt must be cried in this
Stat e's borrowing policy. It was asserted
that the over-borrowing of the Labour party
had proved disastrouas to Western Australia,
that for Years to comle it would be impos-
sible for this State to go on the money mar-
P~et except for funds to complete sonme
works already in, hand. Thme Labour party
were condemned in almost every newspaper
oif -Western Australia, and particularly in
the metropolitan Press, for- ''over-borrow-
ing,'' for l'wilful extravagance,'' for
''Waste of public money,"~ because the ex-
pleuditure came from loans. One would have
thouaght that those who raised these cries,
that is to say the supporters of the present
flovernment, would have asked the present
Government to observe the pledges made bv
them to the electors in this connection. But
what do0 io find? The present Govern-
mnerit. and their immediate predeoessors,
have borrowed as it:nch as ever the Labour
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party borrowed. Since 1916 this State's iu-
debtedness has increased by £7,682,827.

The Prenmier: That is only half your in-
crease.

Hon. IV. C. ANGNWIN: But the opponents
of the Labour party have bee,, in office only
lhalf the time the Labour party were in
power.

The Prenmier: NO; four years.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Moreover, there

is this difference, that the Labour party can
point to monumental assets for the money
they spent: Hundreds of miles of railway,
tramways in Perth, new water supplies and
ham-hours constructed, and works done all
over the State in, accordance with the re-
quirenments of the State. Go where you will,
there are evidences of the work performed
by the Labour Govermnent. But what can
the pi-iet Government showl Is there any-
thing at all that they hove carried out? The
very railway we had wider construction they
stopped as soon as they came into office,
andi they have built none since.

The fTreirjicr We have spent a few thous-
ands on soldiers.

Ronn. WV. C. ANGWIN: That is just what
T wraecl. l-ion, members, probably noticed
the sumiling eo,,ntcnanee of the Premier when
hie said that. I want the Premier to recall
the statemjent imade in the Press the other
day by the leader of the Country party in
the redoral Parliament. I think he is a
farmaer. He said that the policy of buying
out one farmer to put in another was un-
sound and prejudicial to the interests of
the State.

Mr. Pickerig: What about it when we
put three or four in place of one?

lHon. W. 0. ANOWIN: Only in very few
instances has that been done. It is true
that the rcmier has expended approximately
2 millions on the repatriation of soldiers;
but considerably over one million of that
amount has been transferred from the
Treasury into the pockets of experienced
farmers,' many of whom have since left the
State. And, in many instances, inexperi-
ncmed men have been put in their places.

Mr. Thomson: A lot of the farmers are
very sorry that they sold their farms.

Hon. W. C. ANGWflN: That is only a
statement.

Mr. Munsie: Even if it is true, the policy
is a bad one.

Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: Wh~en in Plymouth
recently I met one of those expatriated firm-
ces enjoyng himself thoroughly. Many of
the soldier settlers are inexperienced and,
instead of the State being better off for the
qhbange, it is so much the poorer. And hon.
members should realise that it is not the
p~eople of the State who have to pay that
indebtedness to the Commonawealth Govern-
,nent, but the soldier settlers themselves.

Mr. Pickering: What would yOu have done
with those soldiers who wanted to go on the
land?

Han. W. C. ANGWIN: I would have done
what was proposed from this side when the

Soldier Settlement Bill was intraduead.
If any notice had been taken of our sugges-
tion, the soldier settlers would have been
in far better positions to-day than they are.
It was the duty of the Government to have
taken the unused land adjoining the rail-
ways and not too far from our ports and,
clearing that land, put the soldiers on it.
Since that land is unused by its owners, it
could have been resumed at the price they
paid foriit. As it is, we have our railways
languisting for want of trade, and we have
our friends outback complaining of the high
railway charges. Why? Because there is
not sufficient trade near the ports to permit
of a reduction of railway charges for the
people living outback. If, instead of spend-
ing all this money to buy out experienced
farmers, we had put the soldiers on unused
land adjacent to railways, we should have
had a very largely increased settlement to
share our taxation.

The Premier: You had the chance your-
selves.

Hion. AV. 0. ANGWIN: We never had.
'Jht. Premier and his colleagues entered into
a c nspiracy to prevent us having any such
ehance.

The Premier, You went to the first con-
f erenc. 
- lion. W. C. ANGWTN: But we could not
stay to finalise the scheme, We should never
have bought out experienced farmers as the
Premier has done, we should never have
spent money as the Premier has done. It
ioust be remembered that the soldier not only
has to pay the high cost of the improved
land, but is burdened with a high interest.
In these circumstances it is almost im-
possible for an inexperienced man to make
good.

.%-r. Harrisou: Given a few good crops,
the, soldiers will be out of debt in three years.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: I hope it may be
so, but I fear that some of them will never
be out of debt. IHowever, I was pointing
out that the non-borrowing Government,
who previously said that we should cry a
halt to borrowing, have increased the public
indebtedness by £7,682,327 and have no,
thing to show for it. It means that they

h ave increased the debt per head of popul-
lotion from £109 19s. 9id, in 1916 to £119

7s. 3d. in 1920, or an increase of £9 Is. 6id.,
based on a population of 334,000. That
would not be so bail if that was all the Gov-
erunment had done. But they have been
blessed with this position: the Labour party
borrowed close on a million at four per cent.
for assistance to farmers, borrowed half a
million for workers' homes, and borrowed a
considerable sumn for sewering the metro-
politan area and putting in house connec-
tions. This is the position as we have it
fronm the Premier himself: The agicul-
turists to-day are repaying this money to
the present Government and the workers'
homes are contributing weekly a portion of
the capital expenditure.

The Premier: Not to revenue.
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Ron. W. C. ANGW]N: While the sewer-
age department is receiving back the money
expended on house connections, for there
was only six years in which to pay back
the lot. Thus from a million to 1VI mil-
lions of money borrowed by the Labour
Governmeont and expended in those several
directions is passing into the coffers of the
present Government.

Mr. Musncie: And they are letting it out
-tt seven per cent, interest.

Hon. W. 0. ANGW1N: Yes, thtft is the
only sign of business acumen which the Gov-
ernment have yet s~hown.

The Premier: That does not come back to
revecne.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I1 am dealing, ndt
with revenue but with loans.

Mr. Pieece: You once accused the farmers
of not paying off their indebtedness.

Hlon. T. Walker: Never.
Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: The Government

have full control, the money is paid into the
Government through the Industries Assist-
ance Board before it reaches Parliament.
The Premier said that this money does -not

go into revenue. I had not intended to
touch on the Sale of Government Property
Trust Account, but I want bon. members to
realise that to-day more than ever pre-
viously is money being expended through
this account on works which in the past
have been carried out from Consolidated
Revenue.

The Premier: I do not think so-
Hon. W. C. ANi4WIN: Clearly, repaid

loan moneys which ought to be earningin
terest are being expended on the construc-
tion of works previously paid for out of
'Consolidated Revenue.

The Premier: This aecount is not all loan
funds.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Dloes the hon. mnem-
ber- think that water supply has paid approzi-
inatelr£220,000 in one year without repay-
ient? Look at the returns from nmetropolitani
wrater supply. How much does the Premier
intend to expend in regard to it? Nothing.
The money is being expended as revenue, and
is not earning interest. It is only a refund
to the Government of loan moneys bor-
i-owed for the carrying out of certain works.
However, I had not intended to deal with
that phase of the question at all. The posi-
tion is clear: the expenditure during the
last three or four years under this account
has been higher than ever before. Loan
moneys have been used iu a wrong direc-
tion.

Mr. Piesse: That has always been the
practice.-

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: But never pre-
viously to the same extent. No previous
Government have been placed in no advan-
tageous a position for getting the money.
Generally an Appropriation Bill has been
brought in and loan moneys have been trans-
forr-ed from one account to the other. But
during the last year or so, owing to the high
cost of money, this practice has been varied.

In past days there were no such institutions
as the Industries Assistance Board and the
Workers' Homes Board, which return large
sums annually in repayment for work done
from loan expenditure. The same thing ob-
tains in connection with the Agricultural
Bank. Thus, the Government have been in
a happy position, lbnt oa the other hand the
State has been the loser, because this money,
of course, has to carry additional interest.
Moreover, sometimes there is a good deal of
doubt as to whether the money is really
there. It has often proved to be only a book
entry, in which case the cash has not been
available, and so cash has been drawn from
loan funds to bolster it up. The Premier
was ill-advised in bringing up this question
of the Sale of Government Property Tyost
Account, because it can be used in evidence
against him and his colleagues.

Sitting su~spended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W1. C. ANGWiIN: Before tea I was
replying to an interjection by the Premier
with regard to the Government Property Sales
Account. In connection with the metropoli-
tan water supply and sewerage alone close
on £220,000 has been repaid and this money
has since been expended. ireturn now to
the question of loan money. Prior to the
interjection of the Preriir, I informed mem-
bers that our loan indebtedness had in-
creased from £109 19s. 9d. per head of the
population in 1916 to £119 17s. 3d. per head
of the population iii 1920, in addition to
which a large amount of money rorn loans
bad been paid into the Treasury, which loans
had been raised by the Labour Government.

The Premier: 'Tat is permanent capital
for the board.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIVN: I would not mind
this Joan expenditure if something could be
shown for it. If there were assets which
would eventually meet standing charges-

Mr. Angelo: Our railways could not be
built to-day f or 60 millions.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Perhaps not. I
would not earn -whether such works con-
structed paid the standing charges imme-
diately, because we know that, where a de-
velbpmental policy is necessary, it is impos-
sible for works like railways and water sup-
plies to pay standing charges immediately
after construction. There is only one work
which I know of which would pay standing
charges at once, anrd that is the railway
from Carnarvon to Killili advocated by the
member for Onscoyne.

Mr. Angelo: That will pay all right.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is necessary to

have something to ±.how for the money which
has been spent, The Labour Government
were accused of having over-borrowed and
were told that they had been extravagant,
but all over the country we can show monu-
nments to the work carried out by the Lab-
our administration. We constructed huu-
tirade of miles of new railways providing
facilities to enable produce to be conveyed
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to the ports and to the markets.
We purchased the Perth tramways which
unfortunately are not a paying concern, but
I shall deal with them presently. Water sup-
plies were constructed and a large portion of
the metropolitan area was sewered. We pro-
vided water supplies throughout the country
and additional harbour works were con-
structed.

The Premier: Where?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: At Fremantle,

Albany and Bunbury, agd a start was made
at Geraldton. When the Labour Goveni-
mont left office, no one could say that there
were lacking evidences of public works for
the development of the country in respect of
the loan moneys expended. What is the posi-
tion to-day? During the past three years, our
indebtedness has increased by more than 734
millions of money, in addition to the money
which has been repaid to the Treasury in
the manner I have described, a million or
13h millions of money raised by the Labour
Government before leaving office. Where to-
day can we find anything to show for this
expenditure? No new railwvays are being
constructed; no additions are being made to
the water supplies or to the sewerage connec-
tions required for the health of the com-
munity in the metropolitan area. With the
exception of Bunbury where a little work is
being carried out, there is no other place in
the State where anything can he seen for the
money which is being expended. I can only
ask, as some of our friends on the other
side of the House used to ask of the Labour
Government, what has been done with the
money?9

Mr. Angelo: Two thousaud soldiers have
been settled.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- I will deal with
that matter presently. There is no evidence
that this large amount of money has been
properly sesit or that it has been spent to
the advantage of the State. If the Premier
and his friends, when on the platform in
March next, are asked to point to what they
have done, they will not be able to point to
one work. 0
* The Premier: I shall make out a balance
sheet for you.

VRon. W. C. ANGWIN: 'It might be like
some of the Premier's figures.

The Premier: My figures are all right,
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Government

cannot point 'to one work of any magnitude
for the large increase in indebtedness which
has taken place during their term of office.
Why, the so-called extravagant Labour
party were never in it with the present
Government! They could not have come
from the same school. For the money ex-
penned by the Labour party, there are as-
sets in existence. For the money spent by
the present Government, there is nothing to
show. That being so-

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I trust the Gov-.

erment will re-consider the - position, and
will endeavour to show something for their

expenditure. The member for Gaseoyne
(Mr. Angelo) seemed anxious to remind me
of the soldier settlement scheme. The Pre-
mier was able to point to only this one thing
as something that the Government had done.
This is the one ewe lamb of the Government.
Members should note the smile of atisfac-
tion on the Premier 's face when anyone re-
fers to the soldier settlement scheme.

The Premier. It is something anyhow.
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: So far 3,151 sol-

diers have been placed-I shall not say set-
tled-on the land.

Mr. Thomson: Some of them are doing
very well, too.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Of that number
1,888 have been placed on purchased -farms.

Mr. Piesse: That is not a large propor-
tion.

Rion. TV. C. ANGWIN: Is not it?
Air. Xvunsie-: It is over 50 per cent. of the

total.
Rlon. W, C. ANOWIN: It means that

the Government have bought out 1,838 far-
mers and put other men in their places.

The Premier:. That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : - That is the actual

Position.
The Premier:. No, it is not.
Hlon. W. C, AiNGWIN: The Premier will

probably retort that soldiers have been set-
tied, on repulrchassdI estates. I 'want mem-
bers to note the difference between repur-
chusod estates which are one thing, and pur-
chased farms which are quite a different
thing. flepurchased estates are intended for
rnbciviaion. Consequently a few more men
have been placedI on repurchased estates than
wre on them -previously, but the 1838 aol-
die's to whom I referred have been settled
on individual farms and not on repurehased
estates.

Mr. Pick 'ering: Prom which only one set-
tler went?

H-on. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. The Govern-
ineat have purchased about 48 estates.

Mr. Harrison: Is 1,888 the niumber of sol-
diers settled or the number of farms pur-
chased?
IHon. W. C. ANGWIN: The number of

soldiors placed. on individual farms 'which
have been purchased. On the repurchased es-
tates, 343 soldiers have been placed. I want
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Please) to
note these figures-on1 individual farms 1,88
soldiers have been placed, and on repurchased
estates 343 soldiers have been placed. The
member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) has re-
ferred on more than one occasion to the' nem-
her of farms thrown opeun by the Agricultural
Bank. On Agricultural Bank holdings, 112
soldiers have been placed. I do not know
wbether they have to carry the whole of the
liability of those holdings or not.

The Premier: No, they have not.
Mr. Uinderwood: In some cases they have.
lion. W. C. ANGWflN: These Aricaltural

Bank holdings, on which 112 soldiers have
been placed, are Government property and,
if the soldiers are not burdened with an in-
creased amount due to the over-advances
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mnade by the Agricuiltural Bank, there can be
nio Objection to this arrangement. Out of the
.3.151. soldiers settled, 181 have been placed
ona Crown lands, so that we have approxi-
mnately 5010 new settlers and no more.

Mfr. Pilkington: The abject of the scheme
is not to get new settlers, but to settle the
soldiers.

Hon. W. C. ANGiVIN:- The object is to
advance the Stato.

AMr. Pilkington: No, to settle the soldiers.
Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: It would have been

far better for the soldiers as well as for the
State if the money had been used on lands
adjoining our railways, that is, on land which
isq not being utilised at the present time.

Mr. Thomson: Whether of good or bad
quality?

The Premier: And never mind about the'
soldier?

lean. W. C, ANGWIN: The Premier
should not attempt to draw me off on a side
issue. The land adjacent to our railways
should have been improved for the soldiers.

The Prmier: Why did not you say so$
Hen,. W. 0. ANOWIN: If this had been

done we would have had an additional num-
ber of settlers.

M r. Harrison: Would such land have
suited the soldiers?-

Ron. W, 0. ANOWIN: I know of same
places where soldiers have been settled,
which places have been given up again.

The Premier: At Esperance?
Ho,,. W. C. MJGWTN: No, not at Esper-

nee but we must expect some cases of this
kind. Itt is. all very Well for the member
for Katanning (Mr. Thomson), the member
for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) and
the imember f or Sussex (Mr. Pickering) to
interject that sonic of these men are sorry
they sold their holdings.

M1r. Thomson: So they are; I will prove it.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They mnight say

so. This land] has hrought an 'increased
priceI and the soldiers have to pay, in addi-
tion to the cost of the land, a large amount

iinterest. Many of the soldiers are inex-
penaenced men. They are going on the land
-with the burdlen. of this increased cost and
of the heavy interest they will have to pay.

Mr. Harrison: You are wrong there.
Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: I am not one of

these who say that anything is good enough
for the soldiers.

Mr. Harrison: Nor does anyone else.
Hon. AV, C. ANGWI.N- The Premier, in

his Budget, stated that we have ten million
acres of land ready for settlement.

The Premier: No. I did not.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: The member for

Forrest interjected that the Premier had not.
got it.

The Premier: I did not say it either.
bIto. W_ 0. ANOWIN: Suppose that somie

of thi.4 large area had been improved for the
soldiers. The work in all probability would
have heen dlone at less cost than the amount
of 214 millions which the Government have
spent in this direction. Nearly a million of
money has gone into the pockets of many

pnople who are not i the State. There is
ito doubt that the policy carried on by the
Gjoreinmont ins not been ini the interests of
of Western Australia. Mr. Hill, leader of
the Federal Country party, is correct when
he says that it is an unsound policy which
should be abandoned as soon as possible. T
want to see increased settlement and not car-
tailnient of settlement. I want to see, also,
new farniers established on the land, instead
oif seeing farmers go off the land in order
to get money for their properties and make
room -for someone else. That will not assist
us to pay off. our large deficit and interest
and sinking fund.

Mr. Thomseon: Why should a mnan not sell
his farm) if lie wants to',

lion. IV. C. ANGWLN: Hie might do that,
hut should not do so to take advantage of'
the fends provided for the purpose of -set-
tlig soldiers on the land.

Mr. Thomson: You are making a great
mistake ab~out that.

Hon. W,. 0. ANCWTN: Let them sell their
properties iii the open, market. The money
is, advanced to increase the wealth of the
community and of Australia as a whole. The
policy of the Government is detrimental to
runny soldiers Oil the land.

The Premier: You should have kept your
surveyors oil to make ready for this settle-
mnent,

Hon. WV. C. ANVGWI-N: The Premier was
ini office nearly 18 months after the Labour'
Government wvenAt out. He followed the pre-
vious Government for two years, and he has
been Premier for the last 18 mionths. I wifll
say for the Premier that he has done some-
thing.

The Preumier: I -was 1t months in office.
twas iot Minister f or Lands.
flon. W. C. kNGWIN: Duriag the term

of office of the) Labour Government war broke
on..

Mir. Un der wood: This Government have
done nothing; the previousq Government did
it all.

Uon. WV. C. &NGWW: N The Premier claims%
that he has doe th ork.Whisoen
believe?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Lefroy G-overnment
arranged for the mone-y.

Mr Underwood:, And appointed the staff"
the Premier has now.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr. Underwood: What rubbish!
lin. WV. C. A-NC.WIN:, When Ministerial

suppiorters have done arguing amongst them-
selves, I will go on.

Mr. Underwood: I ant not a supporter.
ifoit. W. 0. ANGWIN: The Premier an-

imouineed his public works policy, and thought
that about 100 miles of railway per annumn
was ccii ly ns cinch as the Government coold
construct. This shows a. change in the policy
of the Government, for they have not at-
temptedl to do that munch during the last
four or five years. I do not think there is
any probability that the Government will in-
troduce any inew railway Bills this year.
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The Premier: We will show you.
lHon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I was fishing for

that.
'rho Premier: Why did you not ask straight

out?
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: Because the Pre-

mier would not tell me.
The Premier: I named the railways the

other day.
Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I want liou. mern.

hers to carry their minds back to the year
1911, when the Premier was it Minister.
Dozens of new railways were introduced be-
fore Parliament was dissolved.

The Premier: Not dozens.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Bills for railways

in almost every part of the State were intro-
uduced as a vote catching scheme.

Mr. Piesse: No, they were all1 justified.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The lion, member

was not there, so he does not know. These
railway Bills passed through both Houses
of Parliament. The public did not like the
idea. They saw through the scheme, and did
riot believe in the introd,,etion of railway.-
Bills to capture votes. The Government
were defeated by an enormous majority, the
largest majority ever known in the State.
Those who were defeated acted in the same
way as some of my friends in Queensland
acted. Thdy went about endeavouring to pre-
vent the Labour Administration from get-
ting money with which to Construct the rail-
ways that were passed dining the regime of
the previous Government.

The Premier: That is not true.
Hon. W. 0. ANGWrN: It is true.
The Premier: It is not.
Mr. Marns: It is true of the party, but

not of the Premier.
lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Government

will go to the country in a little while. The
Premier lins announced a nuimber of railway
projects that he intends to bring down.

Mr. Thomson: You should take courage by
that.

I-Ion. W. 0. ANOWIN: 1 would remnd
the Premier of some of the railways which
lie will be called upon to build as part of
his 100 miles of railway per ananum. There
is the Effperancc-North wards railway, the
lKatanning-Nyabing railway, the Pinjarra-
Dwatda extension, and the Boyanup-Bussel-
ton railway. With regard to the last men-
tioned line, three mouths prior' to the last
general election a start wast made with the
work of clearing. I have heard recently that
work has been started there again. There is
a. general election coming on soon.

The Premier: I will withdraw the J0O miles
and make it .500 mles.
-Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: 'The line was started

in this way just prior to the general elections
in 1917, and stopped wheni the elections were
over. The Government also have the Yilli-
iniinning-Kondinin extension, a, portion of
wi-ch has been built. In 1919 an Act wms
passed for the extension of the Wyalcatehtem-
M 7ount MS-shall railway. According to the
Premier's programme, it will take three years

to build the railways already authorised. Uin-
less it is to catch votes, what necessity is
tiere to introduce any further railway Bills
this session?

The Premier: f will make it 500 miles.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier will

have a difficulty in getting the money for
that mileage.

Mr. Munsie: Het is vote-catching again.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: How is it possible

for any further railway construction to be
carried out for the next three years? It will
be time enough to introduce new railway
Bills at the close of the next Parliament.

The Premier: We will show you.
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: I hope it is the

intention of the Government to carry out the
loiui to the House that railway construc-
tion would be carried out in rotation ac-
Cording to the order in which railway Bills
we-re passed.

The Premier: It was a very foolish
promise.

H-onl W. C. ANOWIN: Parliament does
foolish things sometimes, and the Premier
does many. I do not want the Premier to
I,rclen us, when we cross over to his side
of the Chamber next March.

Mr. Munisie: We will he there all right.
Hon. WV. 0. ALNOWIN: I do not want the

Government to send to England, or go to
the Eastern States, for the purpose of pre-
venting the party on this side of the House
from getting the money to construct the
uorks passed by this Parliament.

Mr. Thomson: You are an optimist-
H-on. W. C. ANGWIN: No doubt we shall

be rushed with new railway proposals.
M r. Underwood: The next Government

need not go on with thema.
.Hou. W. C. AiNGWIN: According to the

Press there are proposals for the extension
of- the tramways in the city and suburbs. I
hope the Governmnent will not be so read as
to start such a proposition now. I will never
vote for the construction of a mile of tramn-
way in Perth at the present juncture. It is
impossible to construct tramnways just now
on account of the price of rails.

The Premier: The saine thing may be said
of railways.-

Ron. W.. C. ANGWLN: They are cheaper
than tramn rails. There is no necessity to ex-
fond the trai, lines in Perth at present. It
i possible to construct three miles of rail-
ways in the country at the cost of one mile
of tramiways in the city. If members of the
Country party agree that money should he
spent on the Perth tramnways, which are los-
ing money, and afford additional tramway
facilities for people wvho settle in the metro-
politan area, at. a time when railways are so
badly needed in the country, they will be
consenting to something that will be detri-
mnental to the interests of country people. In
]its Budget the Premier showed that the
trainways had made a profit last year. if
we tAe the figures which he gave to the
House, it is clear that the tramnways showed
a loss.

-The Thrmier: flow do you make thmat out?
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Hon. W_ C, ANGWIN: In his figures the
Premier provided for the expenditure and
the revenue, the amount paid for interest and
working expenses, and the amount paid to
local authorities, but not a shilling was pro-
vided for sinking fund. The tranmways cost
over £600,000, or nearly £700,000. If two
per cent. is allowed for a sinking fund, what
does this amount to!

The Premier: Make it five per cent, and it
wvill come to a lot more.

Hon, W. C, ANGWTN:4- The Government
should not provide less than a two per cent.
sinking fund for the tranmways, and they
have provided nothing for depreciation, which
represents a large amount. The Premier
says the profit was £4,100 odd, hut allowing
two per cant, f or sinking fund we find that
a sum of £.12,000 should have been, provided
to meet that amount. Where then is the
profit? The people of Perth Are anxious for
a reduction in tramway fares If the Oov-
qrn ment publish in the daily Press that they
have made a profit of £5,000 or £6,000, it is
natural that people shonid demand reduced
fares and that they should get the benefit of
the profits made, so long as, the tramways
are paying their way. I1nstead of there being
a profit, however, if we allow all the stand-
ard charhes, we find there is a loss of £8,000.
I hope the Premier wvill take this into con-
sideration and look carefully into the matter.
I anm not sure whether, under the Trainwaya
Act, trainway extensions have to come before
Parliament or not. But tramway rails have
never been higher in price than they are at
the present time and they cannot be got in
Australia.

The Minister for Mines: What an aston'
ishring attitude you are adopting.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: I am taking an
attitude which is correct.

Mr. Griffiths: You are asserting that the
£4,000 profit should be an £8,000 loss.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: After allowing two
per cent, for a sinking fund. We cannot
afford at the present price of rails to make
any further extensions.

The Minister for Mines: You have not
taken into account the sum of money set
aside for belated repairs, £10,000.

Haon. W. C. ANGWIN:- If we did not pro-
vide more than a two per cent, slaking fund
at Fremantle we would be bankrupt.

The Minister for Mines: You do not call
that a tramway scheme down there.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is a sound
scheme.

The Minister for Mines: It is a question
of convenience in the metropolitan area.Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: And it is a ques-
tion of convenience in Fremantle as well.

The Minister for MineA: But you have only
three lines dlown there.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It is a small sys-
tem, and on that account it is more expensive
to work. The larger the scheme the cheaper
it is to work it.

The Minister for Mines, That is an argu-
ment in favour of making the Perth tramway
system bigger.

lHon, W. C. ANG WIN: Not when it Will
not pay to do that. The Government can-not
aftford to pay £5,000 a mile for extensions.

The Minister for Mines: It will not cost
thiat.

Ron, W. 0. ANGWIN: It will cost that,
and we cannot afford it,

The Minister for Mines: You want the
workers in the metropolitan area to walk.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I repeat we can-
not afford it.

The Minister for Mines: None but work-
ers will be served by the extensions.

Elon. W. C. AINOWIN. The Government
should as far as possible make the services
pay for themselves. With regard to farmers'
produce, we know that the prices have never
been better, and we arc aware that farmers
are making a good thing out of their produce
at the present time. Why, then, should we
carry fertilisers over the railways at a loss
to the State of £63,000 per annum? That
was the figure which the Premier gave us by
way of interjection.

The Premier: When did I say that?
lion. W. C. AINWIN: It is here on re-

cord. Considering the high prices the pub-
lie have to pay for commodities, and realis-
ing what the farmers are getting for their
produce, why should the State be taxed to
such an extent in connection with the con-
veyance of fertilisers over the railways? It
was all right to do that for newly settled
farmer, but a great numiber now are- well
established, and have done very well indeed
on the land. It is unjust, therefore, to con-
tine to carry fertilisers at a loss. I believe
also that Collie coal is carried over the vail-
ways at a loss.

The Minister for Works: Not for the
Collie companies.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: At a loss to, the
State. It is known to-day that Collie coal
has the reputation of being the best steam-
ing coal in the world, and it is the cheapest
as well.

The Minister for Works: Do not praise
it too much or up will go the price.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: But it is not dear
at Fremantle.

Mr. Underwood: It is dearer than New-
castle coal to put on a sbip.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: It is not.
The Minister for Mines: It is dearer at

the pit's mouth.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not dealing

with the pit's mouth. I am dealing with
services rendered by the Government. The
Government do not own the coal, they only
carry it.

The Minister for Mines: And we burn it.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: And the Govemp-

ment are carrying coal at a loss. Why should
the Government make a loss in supplying
the shipping companies with a commodity
like coal at a rate cheaper than it can be
procured at in any other part of the world?
Whby Should not all the articles Which we
export be made to contribute too some ex-
tent to the revenue? The farmers are
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getting 13s. and l 4s. a bushel for wheat
when it is being exported, and they should
pay a wharfage rate just as is paid on min-
orals that are exported. If things were bad
.1 would not raise this question, but the po-
sition is anything but had so far as farmers'
produce is concerned, and we must look
around to see which direction we can -raise
revenue. If the member for Pilbara, wanted
to send a ton of copper away it would cost
him Is. 8d. to get it over the wharf, but if
he wanted to send a ton of wheat it would
not cost him a penny. We are looking for
money; therefore, why not impose a wharf-
age rate on wheat?

Mr. Mouns: So is the farmer looking
for money.

Eon. W. C. ANGWTN: But the farmer
is doing well whilst the country is drifting
towards bankruptcy, and the people are be-
ing unduly taxed so that the deficiencies may
be made up.

Mr. Griffiths: What about the awards in
to-night 's paper?

Hor. W. C. ANGWTN: Those awards arc
made on account of the increased cost of
commnodities. The worker does not derive
any benefit from those high awards. Why
not impose a tax on the landl Why not wipe
out the exemption?*

The Premier: Why do you not wipe out
the farmer?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have no desire
to do that. When the farmer was in that
position that he needed assistance, the La-
bour party did all they could to assist hin,.
There arc men who have lately gone on the
land, and who are in exactly the sme posi-
tion as some of the others were in when
they were in difficulties some years ago- But
because a man is just starting to work the
land, that is no reason why he should not be
assisted. The man who has been on the land
for years and who has made good does
not require assistance.

Mr. Thomson: Is he getting it?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes.
Mr. Munsie: He is getting it through his

fortilisers.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is costing the

country £63,000 for the carriage of fertil-
isers, and the farmer has no wharfage dues
to pay, while minerals have to pay Is. 8d. a
ton. We should make a fair and equitable
charge for services rendered, and the Gov-
ernment should remodel their taxation pro-
posals in such a way as; to obtain another
£300,000 or so a year.

The Minister for Mines: From land tax?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: From the whole

lot, fertilisers, Collie coal, harbour dues, etc.
Mr. Thomson: Do they have to pay har-

bour dues in the other States?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes.
Mr. Thomson: In which States?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will tell the hon.

member to-morrow. It is only fair that in
our present condition all services should be
paid for. I can only say-and I say it with
regret-that the Government's method of

finaincing during the past four years has been
a complete failure.

The Minister for Mines: Every Govern-
ment has failed.

Hor. W. C. ARGWIN: The present Gov-
erment have not lived up to the reputation
that they boasted of. The Minister for Mines
was all wrong when he was associated with
the Labour party, but at the present time he
is supposed to be one of the smartest men
we know of, and, by the way, I heard it
stated the other day that lie was likely to as-
socdate himself with the Country party, be-
cause they have promised him the leader-
ship.

The Minister for Mines: I aim still wait-
ig for them to come along.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No man has
been abused more than the present Minister
for Mines between the years 1911 and 1916,
and of course thoem who were associated with
him as -well. It was pointed out that he was
devoid of business acumen and business
ability.

The Minister for Mines: That is my sav-
ing grace.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The people were
told that so often that they came to believe
it, and as they thought the present occu-
pants of the Treasury bench were endowed
with special genius they decided to put then,
into office. Everything then, of course, was
expected to run smoothly. What did they
do? They carried out one promise in the
first year they were in office, and that was
to make the deficit disappear by funding it.
Then they proceeded to build up a deficit
which in four years, became twice as big
as the deficit for which the Labour party
were responsible in six years. I want the
Government to tell the country straightfor-
wardly what an utter mess they have made
of things.

The Minister for Mines: Do you think the
country would have to be told it to recognise
it?

Hon. W. C. A:NGWIN: Open confession is
good for the soul. If the Government will
act honestly the people will respect them, and
the only way for thein to act honestly is to
make this admission, "Wle wrongly con-
demned the Labour party and while we
hoped to make an improvement, we have to
admit that we were unable to do so.'' There
is not the least doubt the people already
realise the mistake they have made. The
Estimates introduced this year show no evi-
dence of that careful consideration which
they ought to have received. In view of the
fact that for this year a larger revenue than
has even been known in the histr-y of the
country is forecasted, the Government should
have been prepared to finish up the financial
year without any deklit -whatever.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [8.16]: There are
one or two matters referred to by the last
speaker on which I should also like to touch.
The member for North-East Fremantle has
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ZLccused the Government of subsidising the
people in the country to the extent of
£60,000 per annum in the shape of reduced
fertiliser rates:, I do not think it can be
doubted that it is good policy to lower the
fertiliser -rates, 'since we 'know that the use
of fertilisers iuer;hases the productivity of
our soils by at least 50 per cent. To put it
another way, -if our farmers were prevented
from using fertilisers, the production of the
wheat belt would be reduced by at least one-
half. Land. which without fertilisers pro-
duced five or six bushels to the acre, is now
producing 10 or 12,busheals with the aid of
tertilisers. The policy of the Government
in the matter of railway transit is to return
emipties .free of cost. Now, is it not equally
good poicy for the Railway iDepartment to
grant a small concession with regard to
transport of $ertijlisers when they know that
their traffic in the shape of products front
the soil will thereby be inceased 100 per
cent.! The thing speaks for itself. Is there
a bnisinesfl hous& in Perth that would not take
on such a proposition! Then there is the
question of solier -settlement. TUnquestion-
ably the policy of the pr&sent Government
has, been all in -favour of the -returned sol-
dier. He has not merely had the opportunity
of treating for- one improved property, but
has been given his choice of several in-
proved properties in various stages of de-
-velopmeat. Moreover, in many cases -the re-
turned. soldier. has had the advantage ofa
walk in, walk out prop~sition, with plant
and implements and horses and everything
required for A going concern. This year some
of the returned soldiers who have been on
pi-operties ifor only two seasons will find
themselves on velvet.* The explanation is
that some of our farmers who are growing
up in years, and in some instances have lost
sons at -th 'e F Pront, have been giving
up farming, and returned soldiers have
come into such properties. Within four
miles of my - wn farm there is a
property whichi is -being worked by the
widow of a returned soldier in conjunction
with two returned soldiers brothers. An-
other property I know of, formerly worked
by one man, is neow being worked by two
returned soldier brothers. I know also of
another property, worked by only one iman
before, that -is now bding worked by two
returned soldiers. Thus the statement that
1,800 returned soldiers have been. settled on
farms does not meuan that they have been
settled on 1,800 separate farmsa; but it does
mecan that with regard to land settlement
oar returned soldiers have been placed in a
position' Which is; unequalled in any other
Australian. State aund, I believe, in any other
part of the world. In that respect the re-
-turned soldiers have been faithfully served
by the present Government. I regret that
I was prevented from hearing the Budget
speech last week. It is not miy intention to
go through the figures submitted by the
Premier, but I may draw special attention

to return No. 14 furnished by the hon. gen-
tlemen, the return denling with trade, pro-
ductien, population, etc. I may also refer
to a remark of the "fWest Australian" on the
Budget speech. The remark was that the
Premier dlid not intend during this session
to impose any additional taxation, but that
hie Would depend on the development of the
Stato- generally and of the various industries
in particular for pulling through with a
deficit of about £400,000. 1 am aware that
this afternoon the Premier referred to the
necessity for imposing additional taxation.
My view is that the people engaged in trade
and commerce ought tc shoulder some of the
responsibility, as well as the farmer and the
primary producer.

ILr. O'Loghleu: Wilt you support a tax
on unimproved land values? You cannot
get at those people otherwise,

Mr. HARRISON: We have had brokers
atnd speculators dealing many times with
cargoes coming to this Sta te, and putting
an extra profit on them every time, and the
consumers in this State have had to pay
those extra profits.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: How wIll you get at those
,speculators?

Mr. HR~RISON: By an income~ tax that
is both increased and graduated.

Mr. O'Loghleu: That must apply to
e9ver' yone.

It~r. HARRISON\: I admit that, but the
tax represents no difficulty to anyone who
has the income. If a man has not the in-
come, bie will not be called upon to pay the
tax. The higher the tax imposed, the higher
would be the ability to hear taxation. Per-
sonally I should like to be paying a big in-
comec tax. I would not mind paying divi-
dend. tax either, Income tax and dividend
tax to my mind represent the best method
of raising revenue.

Mfr. Green: What about a tax on uniim-
proved land values?

Mr. HARRISON: The income tax should
usoit cnter into trading relations as regards
profits. The tax dloes not accrue until after
a, trader has done his business, and therefore
it should not enter into business calculations
for the following year. Unfortunately, 1
believe, it is the practice of traders to put
on an extra profit in order to meet income
taxation. That should not occur. Here is
a point with regard to which I may utter
awarning to industrialists. :If traders pay-

their employees higher salaries or wages,
they pass on the increased cost to the cus-
tomner. And who is the customer? As a
rule it is the salaried man. The pnrchasing
power of the salaried man has become de-
creased, and he is in no better position than
before. It is really lik a dog chasing its
own: tail. The further the increases go, the
worse will the position become. One cannot
have a debit without having aL credit some-
where else. In bookkeeping, if one gets a
Haebit on one side, there must be a credit
on the other side.
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Hon. T. WValker. That is logec.
'Mr. HARRISON: If I owe the member

for Kanowna something, where does it come
fromI

Hon. T. Walker: If you owe me some-
thing, you are able to ewe me something.

TMr. HARRISON: The fact is that we are
travelling in a vicious circle and are getting
no further forward.

Mr. O'Loghlen,: Do you see the end of
it?

Mr. HARRISON: The end of it is in-
creased production. If the mnan receiving
increased pay gives more for that increased
pay, there will be a result.,

Mr. 0 'Loghien: It may not be possible to
give more.

Mr. HARRISON: 'Very good, Then the
higher return must be obtained by some
other means. Someone else has to furnish
it then. Where are we getting to? We are
not getting into any better position. Return
1.4, to which I have referred, shows where
this State gets its wealth train; and we are
not getting it train the quarter to which I
have just referred. I agree with the mern-
her for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W C.
Angwin) that our increased revenue is not
due altogether to expansion of trade, but
partly to the higher prices realised by the
turnover. The prices of various goods that
were held here until shipping became avail-
able rose considerably inejutime, and thus
the return from those exports was larger
than it would have been under normal eon-
ditions. 'Wool cxported in 1919-20 was
valued at £3,937,000 as against £1,952,000
for the previous year. There was an in-
crease in both quantity and price dluring
1919-20.

Hen. T. Walker: Are you not confusing
price and value?

Mr. HARRISON: I said "quantity and
price." They both eater into the conisider-
ation.

Hon. T. Walker: But price does not mean
value..

Mr. HARRISON: Price renresents value,
Wool is more valuable to this State w hen
it -has been exported and the money which
it represents is returned for it.

Hon. T. Walker: Put price and value SF6e

two different things.
.Mr. HARRISON: I shall not eater into

that question. Our gold production, unfp' r-
tunately, is going -back. Of timber there
have been scarcely any shipments at all.
Now I come to the figures of area of land
under cultivation. That area has increased,
and according to the statistics published in
this morning's newspaper is still increasing.
The increase amounts to 20 per cent. -On
going into retuirn No. 14 one recognises that
nearly the whole of our increased prosperity
has come from the primary industries. We
have ini this State no secondary industries
thbat assist-our export trade. In fact, the
products dealt with- in the secondary line are
now largely handled by our various State
trading concerns. That brings me to a State

trading concern from which I think better
results should be realised than we are get-
ting to-day. The State Implement Works
have been in existence for % number of years,
and the sole agency for those works has been
given to a certain firm. The results are not
what they should be. There is something
wrong. Last year we imported agricultural
implements which could have been manu-
factured by the State Implement Works to
the value of £86,000, made up. of £57,000
representing Australian goods and £29,000
goods front overseas. If we had someone to
assist the manager, Mr. Shaw, much of this
imiportation~ might be obviated, for we could
ourselves supply thie bulk of these imple-
mnents if the fanning community knew ex-
actly what is being made at the State Tma-
pleu'-ent Works.

Mr. Jlones. There must be something
wrong with the agents. I

Mr. HARRISON: It way bo the fault of
the agents or of the implement works.

lHon. T. Walker: Or of the farmer him-
self.

Mfr. HARRISODN: The State Implement
W-orks would be well advised to carry out my
suggestion of two -years ago, and send an
expert into the country after every machine
wit-i the object of learning whether that
machine was doing 'its work just as well as
were the imported mnachines. In the event
ot' a machine niot working satisfactorily that
e"pert should be able to show the farmer how
to adjust it to meet the local conditions. If
we had such an expert travelling through
the country, learning where machines failed,
and showing the customer bow to adjust the

achbine.,, the sales would be largely increased.
The Minister for Works: Where have the

macehines failed?
Mr. HARISON:- I do not say they have

failed. Some of themt have done good work.
But how is it that we have annually £57,000
Worth of agricultural implements imported
from the Eastern States?

The Minister for Works: We did £C126,000
worth of trade last year; which was the larg-
est anual output.I

Mr. HARRISON:- You shbuld have in-
creased it.

The Minister for .Werks: "We hadl neither
the men nor the material to ifncrease it..

Mr. IHAjRRISON: The .trade of Western
Australia is worth havinga, because not only
has the landed cost of the imported article
to be niet, but there is also. a further per-
centage for distribution, which as a rule is
calculated at nearly .30 per eep4. . There is
a fime margin for the State Implement Works!

The Minister for Wb6rhs.; We could not
get material at any price.

Mr. HA:RRISON:. At all events, that has
not obtained right through the piece. The
farmers should patronise the State Imple-
ment Works and, on the other hand, tbe
works should he prepared to mreet the re-
quirements of the farmers. I know. what the
duties of -a selling agent are 1 I know also
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the duties of the people to the State, and I
know what should be the duties of a manu-
facturer to Is clients.

Hon. T. Walker: You are the leader of
a great party ; yet you have never said so
nmuch for them as you are saying for us now.

Mr. HARRISON: Land settlement is de-
veloping very rapidly. Surveyors have been
through the North-West and have worked
also from Merredin down southw~rds. There

-is there a very large area of land, some of
it of first class quality. I helieve it will be
taken up and that the selectors will do re-
markably well. Even now the wheat districts
offer better opportunities than sme of the
other portions of the State. I feel satis-
fied that with the increased price of butter
there will be a rapid development in butter
production, and that in the near future West-
ern Australia will be an exporting rather
than an importing State. The only thing
required is an increased number of people
who are willing to leave the towns and take
up legitimate work.

Mr. Thomson: They won't do that while
they can get seven guineas a week for driving
a cart.

Mr. HARRISON: If such wages arc
given by j ndgea sitting in the Arbitration
Courts, who do not seem to realise the
position of those who have to pay such
wages, it can only end in a collapse of the
primary industries, It is all very well at
present, while we are getting top prices for
our wheat and other commodities, but there
is nothing to warrant a continuance of this
condition for a long period. We hope that
the high prices may be maintained, if only
to allow us to meet these obligations. Un-
questionably the only way by which to re-
deem the State is to encourage valuable
work. There are too many in this State
living on the game.

Hlon. T. Walker: What game?
Mr. H ARRISON: Living on their wits.

Take our mines: Between the prospector
and the legitimate investor, how many are
there who do nothing but live on their wits?
Look at our amusements, the racing and the
trotting: Between those legitimately em-
ployed in affording pleasure and recreation
to the citizens who require such amusement,
how many are there who do nothing and
wiho are of no use to the State? Again, in
all our lines of business, how many are
there in excess of requirements, agents,
brokers, and others similarly engaged?

Hon. T!. Walker: WThat would you have
them do? They cannot all go farming.

Mr. HARRISON: They are living as para-
sites on the backs of the producers. If we
require to develop and progress, these men
ought to be pushed into something repro-
ductive.

Blon. T. Walker: Who is going to push
them?.

Mr. HARRtISON: It can be done through
co-operative work and co-ope-ative energy.
That would ~be one way of getting rid of

them. Unless something is done, the State
cannot continue to meet its obligations. The
nore quickly the people recognise that they
must do something, the sooner shill we come
out of the slough of despond and make our
revenue and expenditure meet.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [8.40]: A glance
at the Estimates shows that we are in a
position similar to that of the Federal Gov-
ernment, in that 'ye have a buoyant re-
venue. But a further investigation will
show that, apart from incomings and out-
goings, there is a pretty big fly in the oint-
meat, as will be seen when we notice the re-
semblance between our own State and the
Federal arena in respect of the outgoings.
Th both Federal and State activities, unfor-
tunately, there seems to be a growing ten-
dency for those oUtgroinigs to continually in-
crease, and to outstrip the income. I do
not intend to get into analytical "hiolts"l
with the Budget figures, for no good pur-
pose could be served.

Eon. T. Walker: I think it could. I wish
you would get into grips with them.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: One can reserve one's
efforts in that direction ntil the items are
reached. It is nil very well for members to
be filled with optimism and hope and faith.
Optimism is not going to carry us right
through. The Premier, at Herne Hill the
other day, stated that, given 50,000 addi-
tional people, wre could afford to let the de-
ficit look after itself. This, no doubt, is
right, but when the Premier speaks in this
light and airy fashion of the expected new-
comers, we should like an assurance that
every effort is being made to prepare for
their absorption. The other evening I at-
tended at the town hail a meeting of the
Westralian Products League. Some time
previously I had joined that body, feeling
that if we could follow out the ideas of the
league, great good would accrue. A little
while a I saw in the "Daily News" ain
article headed ''That Eastern Drain,"1 The
reference was not to anything down East
Perth way, but to the Eastern drain upon
our finances in respect of those things which
we could grow or produce for ourselves. In
Xune lat we sent away £676,780 for articles
imported from the Eastern States. Hon.
members will say that all this is not new,
that it has been brought up time after time.
I think the oftener we bring it up and direct
attention to it, the better for the State.
The Government Statistician provided fig-
vres showing that for . boots and shoes
£41,675 was sent away. Yet we export
thousands nf hides every year and have
tannic acid in various forms waiting to be
utilised. We have all the raw materials
and all the facilities for supplying our
wants, and yet only a fraction of the foot-
wear required in this State is being manu-
factured locally. The other evening T had a
very irtere-ting conversation with the member
for North-East Fremnantle (Hon. W. C.
Angwin), who pointed out shoes that wore
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being made locally at a very moderate price
as compared with the price of the imported
article. 'Yet it appears that people will in-
sist upon having footwear from America, or
from tie 'Eastern Stbtes, or from Stafford,
or from some of the other manufacturing
centres of the old country. Apparently our
locally made articles are not good enough
for them. I listened with the greatest in-
terest to the addresses delivered at the meet-
ig in the Town Hall, when it was advo-
cated that the people of Western 'Australia
should be patriotic and should support the
goods made in this State. I had the plea-
sure of introducing to the Premier a deput-
tation who asked not for money but for sym-
pathy and help, which the Government
could give to such a movement. It is there-
fore, especially opportune to-night to em-
phasise the importance of supporting the
league which is conducting an education
campaign to convince the people of this
State of the need of buying locally -made
articles; and of retaining in the State the
three-quarters of a million of money which
month after month is being sent away to
purchase goods which can be produced here.
Lot members think whbat the expenditure of
this money locally -would mean in the way
of increased activity. Think what it would
mean if we - manufactured locally the
£41,000 worth of boots, which at present we
import every month! Think what it would
mean if we produced the. £43,265 worth of
butter which in the monthi of June was im-
ported from the Eastern States! The
leader of the Country party (Mr. Harrison)
said that our imaportations of butter would
soon be cut off. The sooner they are
cut off the better. When we realise
however, that so recently as the month of
June £43,000 was sent to the Eastern States
to supply Western Australia with butter, it
seems that we must still bhe some distance off
supplying our own requirements. Biscuits
and confectionery of a, quality equal to any-
thing produced in Newcastle, Sydney or Mel-
boutrne, are being made in Western Alustra-
lia; yet in June we sent over £20,000 to the
Eastern States for articles of this descrip-
,tion. We import Stied fruits. Mr. Do Garis,
a. most enterprising man, visited this State
recently. We requiire somieoae with similar
enterprise to push the sale of our own dried
fruits, wine, and fresh fruits.

Mr. Troy: Are you. a prohibitionist!

Mr. GRIIPFlTHS:- I am not. If we had
someone of Mr. Do Garis 's capacity in this
State, we should soon cut out this monthly
ifll of £ 8,485 now paid to the Eastern States
for dried fruits. We can row some of the
finest fruits and can produce raisins, sul-
tanas and currants equal to any grown else-
-where, and it is -remarkable that we should
be sending such a large sum to the Eastern
States for these commodities. We should be
supplying our own requirements in jams and
jellies. It seems necessary to urge the out-
side public to be patriotic and to support our
local industries. Recently I heard the wife

of a member of this House state that "this
products' league wants us to buy local rub-
bish, rather than Jones's jam.''

Mr. Thomson. The local industries pay
rates and taxes here and Jones does not.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: We can produce the
fruit and carry on the industry just as well
as it is carried on in the Eastern States; yet
we continue to import tons of rubbish-to
use a vulgar term I would call it mush. Noth-
ing should appeal more to the people of this
State than the idea of turning our locally
grown fruit into jams and preserves, ad re-
taining this large suma of money in the State.
A great development has lately taken place
in the bacon and ham industry, but so -re-
cently as June last £ 10,984 was sent to the
Eastern States to supply our requirements of
these commodities. Portmilk we sent away
£19,000, and for one month's supply of pota-
toes £E12,482. So one might continue right
through the list. In that month we sent out,
of the State three-qaurters of a million of
money for goods which could easily be pro-
duced here. I deem it my duty to specially
direct the attention of members to the exis-
tence of this league, which has as its motto
"My country first.''

Mr. Troy: Australia firsti
Mr. GEIPPITHS: Western Australia first,

Australia second, Britain and the Dominions
third and the outside -world last. During
the war over 200 new industries were started
in Australia. Some of them were of consid-
erable importance and are now employing
large numbers of people. They represent a
considerable outlay of capital, and offer a
6cld of umploynient for many of our returned
soldiers and Sailors. That forward move-
ment has been confined almost entirely to the
Eastern States. In Western Australia there
has been very little development in the way
of new industries. Some two years ago,
while visiting Sydney, I made inquiries from
the then Treasurer, Mr. Fitzpatrick, who sup-
plied me with a list showing. the new indus-
tries skirted in New South Wales. It will
be said that th~e Eastern States bad war
mnoneys to spend and had almost unlimited
capital to work upon. It is true that they
were enjoying the cream of the war expen-
diture, 'while we in. Western Australia got
nothing more than the crumbs from the table.
It is interesting to note the variety of new
industries which were started in that State
during the war. While we were stagnating,
and while we were retarded in our efforts,
largely on account.- of the' war and the lack
of funds, the people in Nbw South Wales
availed themselves of the golden opportuni-
ties presented to them. However, there iu
all -the more reason why we should now try
to conserve our industries and encourage a
greater volume of output, in order to
cut off this Eastern drain to which
I have referred. This list comprises
textiles, mnachinery for carding, finishing,
gilling, wool yarn, agricultural machinery, a
canning plant at Leeton irrigation area, mo-
tor cycles, collapsible tin and lead tubing
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an cpsfr oohpaste, stamped metal
handles and fittings for cabinets, roll top
desks, phonograph cabinets, steel works, coke
a ens. and the by-products benzole, solvent
naphtha, carbolic acid, crysilic acid, naphtha-
line, creosote, disinfectants, distilled tar,
railway axles, extraction of oil from timbher,
metal badge;, asbestos roofing and building
material, an asbestos wine opened, roofing
tiles, fire bricks, fibro cement roofinlg, rein-
forced concrete, white lead, paint and var-
nish wvorks, boot factories largely extended,
saddle trees, woollen goods, a new loom built,
woollen and silk hosiery, linen goods, mungo
-the waste produced in a woollen mill from
hard spun or felted cloth or fromn tearing up
old clothes used in making cheap cloth,
mnech anical orchestras, sewing machines, wood
and( tin toys, chilelren's tricycles, bottles,
watch eases, rabbit traps, horse iron, linseed
oil, bronze and copper work, chemieals, per-
tninery, confectioner, meat extracts and
tined vegetables. That list shows the enl-
terprise which has been displayed in the
Eastern States during recent years, and it
should certainly give us heart and encourage-
ment to follow in their footsteps. Thet Pre-
inier has expressed his sympathy with the
league, and his anxiety to help it. The
league has asked himi not for financial aid
but for sympathy. If householders showed
sympathy wvith the league by supporting
locally produced and manufactured articles,
they would be doing a great deal towards
stopping this Eastern drain and would retain
in this State for the support of additional
population here, the large amount of mnoney
which is now being seat to the Eastern
States. Mo uibers may not regard the league
ais being so important as I consider it is, but
1. trust that when the people of this State
read their copies of the ''IWest Australian"I
and the ''Daily NeLTpws'' to-morrow, they will
lhnve their eyes Opened to this opportunity to
help their own State by' supporting locally
made goods, provided manufacturers do their
part by supplying articles of the best quality.
Certain remarks were passed this evening
with, regard to railway freights and super-
phosphates. I am sorry the. member for
North-East Fremnantle is not here. Those
areas which are producing hundreds of thou-
sands of bags of wheat to-day, some years
ago were considerod impossible front the
wheat-growing standpoint. In conversation
with anl old farmer in Kellerberrin years ago
] was informed that this was not considered
to be a wheat-growing district when he began
farming. It was. only by the introduction of
supe rphosphate, by early seeding, by using
early varieties of wheat, and by fallowint
that wheat growing had been made possible
there. .Occasionally wheat could be grown,
hut on~y at long intervals would it come 'to a
hlead. For three seadons out of four the
wheat would not miature. I have seen places
where, without the use of superphosphates,
the wheat had grown perhaps two Or three
inches high with an ear about a quarter of
an. inclhong, and alongside, where the veuper
had done its work, there was to be seen wheat
fromn 4ft. to 5ft. 6in. in height with full cart.

It is evident that superphosphate has made
possible ant indulstry which would not have
been in existence to-day but for that conm-
niodity. As the leader-of the Courtry Party
has pointed out, other countries consiTer that
there should be concessions in regard to re-
tiurned empties. Anything that will increasec
thle carriage of goods on the railways is at
good proposition. ']a New Zealand suplcr-
phosphate is carried free. The awiltcrittes
there arc far-seeing enough to know thnt it
pays themn in the long run to do so. I dlo no-.t
think there is much ground for cavilling at
the carriage of superphiosphate at a slightly
cheaper rate than perhaps some lion. n1em-
hers, would like to see. One has only to look
at what the farmers have to pay in iincrease-d
rates iii other directions to realise that if
they obtainled a concession in the carriago of
superphosphate they are paying out on other
lines in the sameo way that the rest of the
community is doing. Any concession there
might be on the carriage of superphosphate
would he0 far outweighed by the additional
I-irdeus inposed upon the farming ceidniun-
iry, burdens which no doubt will continue to
increase, because a largo proportion of tiw)
Y,336,000 tD vrhiCh I have referred will cranec
fram the country districts. I desire to- see
secondary industries encouraged and erpad.
I .0aso want to see thle natural indulstries3 of
the State, which arc not of a parasitic
growth, but the natut-al outcome of the de-
velopmenlt of the primary industries, also go
ahead. 'Without quoting the figures men-
tioned iii the Budget, I wish to give the
House a. few simple statistics. With regard
to the industries of Western Australia, for
the past 12 mnonthis the agricultural industry
has turned out a value equal to 27 per cent.
of the whole. The pastoral industry lins
turned out 26 per cent., and the mining in,
dunstry 14 per cent. Tire dairying, poultry,
and bee-farming industries are responsible
for four per cent., and forestry and fisheries
five per cent., while the manufacturing see-
tioji is responsible only for 14 per cent. It is
evident that there is a big field for the de-
velopment of our manufacturts, in flour mills,.
for instance. ft is a good idea to keep the
bran and offal, and the phosphdtie acid which
remains with it, within the country. Rather
than seed away wheat in its unprepared
state we should have nills here, whether co-
operative or any other form of! mill, export
our flour, and keep thle offal in the country.
In this way we shall do good, not only to
the producer, who will get better value for
his produce, but also to the dairy farmner, the
pig raiser, and those who keep stock gener-
ally, by making available to them a tair
proportion of the offal at a lair price. :Ll
tough the 'Western Australise mannfactur'

irug districts are only contributing 14 in''
cent. of the total value Of the production
of the State, the value of Austra-
lia's production per head of the popu-
lation was slightly higher than that of
die balance of the Commonwealth. It is
pleasing to note the energy of the member for
Canning (Mr. Robinson) and the member for
Nort Perth (Mr. Smith) on the question of
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woollen mills. This project is w-orthy of the
best support the Government can give it,
as well as the support of people who have
money to invest. Those hon. inembers have
been most assiduous in their attention to
this particular development, and I hope be-
fore long to see woollen mills operating iii
Western Australia. In the other States they
were saerted uinder less favourable rippor.
tunities than present themselves in Western
Australia to-day. Woollen goods are being
tutrned out in Onkaparinga, Geelong, Marrick-
ville, and Tasmania, where they are produe-
ig rugs, blankets, and other things equal

to anything produced elsewhere. We have the
material in Australia, and there is no reason
why the quality should not be of the best.
I hope it will not be long before the neces-
sary buildings are put up, and mnills arc
turning out these lines in Western Australia,
so that we can keep our produce within
the country9 and render it unnecessary for
mioney to be sent abroad for this class of
goods. At present we send our wool 12,000
miles overseas, have it made up, and brought
back again with 100 per cent, added to the
price. This sort of thing also applies to
hides. I should like to draw the attention of
the member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) to
a paragraph I came across the other day. I
believe that in the rivers of the North-West
there arc crocodiles or alligators. That hon.
member is indefatigable so far as the North-
West and the Gascoyne are concerned, and I
thought I1 would bring this paragraph tinder
his notice to see whether he could do some-
thing to encourage the industry fore-
shadowed in the newspaper cutting. A gei,-
tiomian wanted a nlew p~air of brown shoes,
and went to his bootmiakor about them. The
bootmaker suggested crocodile leather as
being most tip to date, the cost of stich a
pair of shoes being four guineas. The boot-
,maker lifted down a roll of leather and
spread it before his customer and said that
it wast ordinary cow skin mnade into unrite-
tion crocodile leather, and treated to make it
look scaly and ''crockish' The bootmakier,
laughed when his customer asked for real
instead of imitation crocodile leather, and
assured him that all the crocodile leather
shoes in Australia were made of this in,-

p1orted stuff.. Hle said, too, "'If you will get
ask a real crocodile I will'buy it from you."~
The article concluded-

There seemed something queer about it
iii a country that grew the beast unaided
-if one shipload was brought fron, the
-North, and tanned, the footneeds of every
modish miss in Australia would be hon-
estly supplied; and then how about supply-
ing the rest of the worldI

'the question then asked might well apply
to our leather industry generally. In it lack
of enterprise or faultiness in our tanning
operations, or the lack of good tanners that
lhav-e brought about this position?

Air. Brown: Shortage of crocodiles!

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I would suggest to the
mtember for Crascoyne that it would be a
fine thing to have real Gascoyne crocodile
skinmiementoes to sell to the passengers who
went through on the steamers.

IMr. Smith: Do you suggest the hon. mem-
ber should go out shooting crocodiles?

MT. GIFFITHS: I asked a question in
the Rouse the other day with regard to wire
netting supplies. I "as informed by the
premier that owing to the excessively high
cost and inability to obtain large quantities,
only small lots were being purchased and
supplied for fencing in water supplies. The
Honorary 'Minister also gave me this aston-
ishing answer to another question. I asked
himi whether inquiries had been iade from
the big mantifactories which had been started
iii the Eastern States as to prices and sup-
plies, so that consumers might secure cheaper
supplies of this very necessary commodity.
Hie replied that the department were so wide
awake that it was known that works were
being established in the Enattern States.
The member for Williams-Narrogin inter-
jected that the works had been moved from
Parramiatta, Road Sydney, to Newcastle, and
were only about two feet high. This struck
inc as extraordinary, seeing that when I was
at the works two years ago they were turn-
iing out wire netting. I was assured by the
manager, too, that they would be shortly in
a position to supply the needs of Australia.
Further than that, Mr. Massey Greene, in
the House of Representatives two months
ago, stated that witbin four months from
that date the works would ha able to supply
the needs of Australia. Only this week I had
a letter from Iiysnglit's saying-

You are quite wrong in supposing that
we had moved our works to Newcastle. The
Lysaghts that are strting work there is
the conmpany to which I refer above, and
it is putting tip works for the manfac-
ture of sheet iron; corrugated and other-
wise. This comupany has no connection with
my company whatever. There is some
question of another -wire netting works
starting at Newcastle, but from what I
hear actual supplies front such a source
can still be considered as in the dint future.
In r-egard to my ow,, company, we have
considerably increased our output since I
had the pleasure of seeing you, and al-
though we are not yet quite turning out
netting to the miaximumn capacity of our
factory, we are able to supply all the
netting we are asked for. As a matter of
fact at the present mioment we are just
about at the end of our orders for rabbit
netting and looking out for customn. Dur-
ing the last year or two we have made
considerable strides in the manufacture of*
wire and it is through the increased out-
put of our mills that we have been able to
correspondingly increase the output of wire
netting. I have recently been regularly
supplying the New South Wales, Victorian
and South Australia,, Governments and
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have offered to supply the Queensland
Government with anything required within
reason.

The Premier and the Honorary Minister were
correct in saying that the price was pro-
hibitive, but was any serious attempt made
to find out whether supplies were available.
These people state that they have been
supplying the needs of tile Eastern States,
but we here are informed that we cannot get
any wire netting.

The Premier: Your question was answered.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: But I like my ques-

tions answered in something like a reason-
able way. A matter to which I wish to draw
the attention of the Attorney General is the
question of submitting an amendment of the
Hire Purchase Act. r. hare already referred
to hardships which have been inflicted on cer-
tain people in connection with the purchase
of machinery on terms, and I have cited a
ease where one individnal paid £96 on a har-
vester, and because he fell behind in his pay-
ments, he had the implement taken away.

Mr. Smith: By the State ]Implement
Works?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No. I have submit-
ted a copy of the Act to the Attorney Gen-
eral and I would like to hear from~ him or
from the Premier that legislation on similar
lines will be introduced.

The Attorney General: Have you con-
sidered the effect of AT~

Mr. GRIFFITHS: If I paid £96 for an
implement and then had it taken from me
without getting any credit for the payment
I had made, I should consider a distinct in-
justice had been done to me. The direction
in which I wish to see legislation introduced
is that if a vendor becomes again possessed
of an implement, other than a binder, the
original owner shall be given credit for it if
a re-sale is made, less of course reasonable
expenses incurred in bringing about that
further sale. The man who had to give up
tile implement should certainly get sonmc-
thing like a fair thing for it. We canl imagine
the effect of a farmer losing an agricultural
implement in the middle of harvesting. Not
only is an injustide done in a case such as
that, bnt the unfortunate individual is sub-
jected to great inconvenience and loss. I
trust the Attorney General will see his way
to introduce legislation so as to make the
position of those who purchase implements
on the hire system more secure than it is. I
have already referred to the efforts which
have bcen made by the members for North
Perth and Canning in the direction of estab-
lishing secondary industries. It is gratifying
to know hen. members are moving in this
direction as well as in the direction of bring-
ing about bulk handling of wheat. It is
pleasing to find the member for Gascoyne,
in season and out of season, advocating the
principal needs of a portion of the North-
West. Other members, *too, are awakening
to the importance of the establishment of in-
dustries and only to-day a question wvas asked
on behalf of the member for Claremont (Mr.
Duff) in the direction of bringing about the

repulping of waste paper. It is a matter of
congratulation that the lHouse is recognis-
ing the needs of the country and that it is
beginning to realise also that there are
potentalitics, which are capable of being de-
veloped. When we reach the Agricultural
Estimates, I hope to learn from the Minister
in charge of them what it is proposed to do0
in connection with the agricultural college.
The Minister promised to lay on the Table
of the House a report dealing with this ques-
tion, but so far nothing has come to light.
Then whenx we reach the Railway Estimates,
fI shall expect the Minister to tell me some-
thing in connection with the crops that are
burnt by the sparks from his locomotives
dluring the dry season. We have
heard a good delabout the efficiency
of the new spark arrester, and I hope
that when it is fixed to the locomotives it
will be completely successful. I did intend
to say a good deal more but I do not pro-
pose to weary the House any further beyond
expressing the hope that every effort will
ihe miade to foster the already established
i,,dustries, and that everyone will regard it
as a sort of gospel that he must preach that
all must purchase goods mnufactured in this
country. Only to-day the member for Swan
and I were gazing at the window of a groc-
ery store and we failed to locate anything
that was of local manufacture. If we de-
Olared that we would not purchase anything
that was made outside the state, we would
soon bring about increased activity in many
ways and there would be in the State the
circulation of a great deal of money which
for so long has been going out of the State
and still goes out of the State, a sumn of
money which runs into £600,000 per month.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.]

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [9.25]: 1 hope
that hon. nmembers wilt avail themselves of
the opportunity to express their views with
regard to the Budget as presented by the
Premier. 'What I have to say will be said
as briefly as possible because there is no need
for me to reiterate the figures which have
been so ably put before bon. members by the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon. W.
CI. Angwin). I must congratulate that hon.
member upon the study he made of the Bud-
get and on his clear explanation regarding
the comparisons & between the admnin-
istration of the present Government and that
of the Labour Government of which ho was
a member. We know that the position of
the State is best determined by the condition
of its finances. If we are financially solvent,
we are in a sound position. If we are badly
off financially, the outlook is not good,
nor is the community so happy. We
know that the deficit amounts to over four
millions, and that although the Premier has
prophesied a surplus on this year's opera-
tions and a reduction in the deficit, there is
now a likelihood that that hope will not be
fulfilled]. Although there is a possibility of
our getting high prices for some of our com-
modities, and that there is likely to be an
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increase in the earnings of the business nx-
dertakings operated by the State, other
things may arise to alter the complexion of
affairs. This afternoon the Premier inti-
mated that be proposed to raise the railway
rates because of the new Arbitration Court
award. The previous speaker said .that we
had a buoyant revenue, but I would point out
that the buoyancy cannot be permanently
maintained. A number of factors have nat-
urally assisted towards that buoyancy, and
will assist this year and probably next year,
but those factors will not operate as the years
go on. Now is the time therefore for the
'Treasurer to take thle opportunity to put the
affairs of the State on a-satisfactory basis
so that when high prices cease and lower
pr ices operate again, we shall be able
to face the future with some certainty.
Our buoyant revenue is due entirely to the
fact that our products have been bringing
very high prices in thle world's markets,
We have received a very high price for our
wool, a high price for our wheat, and a
high price for our Atimber; and since all this
money has been returned to this State, it
has been subjected to taxation. ,The in-
come tax has been increased, and the re-
venue received from income tax has been
a considerable amnount during the last year.
During the same period the railway earn-
ings have risen. All that revenue has con-
siderably augmented our funds. But that
sort of thing is going to end. In niy'opinion
there is no doubt that we are living in a
state of unreagl: prosperity. There is an
sir of prosperity throughout the' land;* but
to my mind it is not real, not sound. City
lands are bringing high prices to-day, and so
are country lends, and large amounts of
money arc changing hands. There seems to
be any amount of money in the pockets of
the people for the purchase of goods and
commodities. Litt]6 value is attached to
money to-day, because it has little purchasing
value. In former days we prized a pound,
but we do not prize it so munch to-day, simply
because it goes nowhere. In my opinion our
prosperity is v-cry unreal. It will last
as long as the Commonwealth Government
can raise loans to be expended by the
States in soldier settlement and in building
war homes and in cashing gratuity bonds.
While that sort of thing is in operation the
State is all right, because plenty of money
is being expended. b~ut that time is going
to cease, and when it does cease, ad when
our wool and wheat bring normal prices,
as they will in a few years when all the
other countries of the world are producing
as they were -before the war, then the real
position of this State will be determined.
It is due to whatever Government may be
in power to so arrange the finances of this
country as to provide for the time when
there will not be the same amount of money
available for taxation as there is to-day, be-
cause there will not he the hug-c earnings
there are to-day. although the interest on
the war loans will have to be met and

State loans will have to be renewed. Them,
in my opinion, this country will touch bot-
tom. That time is going to arrive in a few
years. I am not in the least influenced by
the unreal prosperity now apparent. It is
not real, and it will not last. The Govern-
meat in power ought to provide for what
is going to happen in the not distant future.
This year the revenue will be buoyant
again, because of the money which the
producers will receive and which will be sub-
jeot to taxation. Moreover, there will be
bigger earnings from wool and wheat and
timber. This year will be all right if we
get tile prices expected. But, in my opinion,
unless we look ahead and try to reduce the
deficit and provide for the future, the time
is comning when we shall be in a position
of extrine difficulty, beeauge of reduced
earnings due to normal prices. -While our
revenue will be reduced, the interest on our
loans will be just as heavy,, and moreover
our loans will be falling dlue. I repeat,
therefore, that our present prosperity is
largely artificial. I do not deny for a mo-
meat that the man on the land is having
rather a good time, epecially thie 'W-ool
grower. But the time of normal prices must
return, and then we shall know 'the real
position of Western Australia. I wish to
say a few words regarding railway rates.
The Premier intimated this afternoon that
railway freights and fares shall be further
advanced. Let me repeat the warning 1
have already given the Premier and the
Government, that if they increase railway
rates any further, particularly rates on the
commodities required by the people in the
back country of Western Australia., that
back country will cease to, exist as a pro-
ducing factor. There is no doubt about it.
It was brought homne to me when I was in
Meekatharra early this -year. I observed the
conditions of the workers there, and I say
those workers cannot possibly exist and
carry on their industry if the railway rates
on necessary commodities arc to be raised
and the price of those commodities
still further increased. T hese people living
600 miles from Perth have to have the whole
of their requirements carried over the rail-
ways, and the industry in which they are
employed is now working on the barest pos-
sible margin of profit and cannot exist if
railway rates are further increased. Let me
tell the farmers' representstives that will be a.
very bad thing for this couutry. If the gold
mining industry is injured, as it will be
inred by further increaes of railway

rates, it is going to be a very severe set-
back for Western Australia as a whole, and
the farmer will feel it also. The workers
in the gold mining industry will be com-
pelled to ask for higher wages, because they
will not be able to live on their present
wae-es; and as a resuilt the industry will
close down. If the Government raise. the
railway rates, they will bc doing it with
their eyes open. A Government with the in-
terests of the country at heart will look
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around and find other means of raising re-
venue than that of always putting the bur.
dlea on the unfortunate primary producers
of Western Australia. Perhaps I shall be
asked, what can the Governmeolt do to make
good the loss on the railways? I will offer
one or two suiggestions. Why not increase
the income tax, particularly on, incomes over,
say, £2,000 a year? To-dlay, whoa £ 1 has
not the value whichi 10s. had -a few
years ago, the incomes of a great many peo-
ple are considerably increased. I suppose
there are five times as many people now re-
ceciviag £2,000 a year as there were before
the war. If ac heavier income tax were im-
posed, by which the person receiving £2,000
and over per annum would be taxed Yea-
wonably, the,, the revenue of the State would
be considerably augmented. There are many
people to-day receiving £.1,000 a year who
were rot making E500 a year before the
war. The big prices of wheat and wool anO
other commodities have given many people
considerable increases.

The Minister for iines: But not net in-
creases.

Mr. TROY: -\ot iset; but, still, the
incomes are considerably in excess
of those which they received a few years
ago. That is one way in which the
revenue could he augmented, and it is far
better to do that than to increase railway
rates, which action will, in my opinion, kill
the back country. Take, for instance, the
men spoken of by the leader of the Country
party, who speaks in a certain way but rarely
acts in that way. The lion. member asked,
what about the big business interests in the
cities! I have spoken about thoem interests
frequently. I have here a report of a meet-
ing of the Perth Chamber of Commerce, a
meeting at which Mr. Pilkington was pre-
sent and spoke. That gentleman commended
the president upon the excellence of the re-
port, and said it would be a good thing if
all the members of the Government could be
induced to read the report, and, although
that might be asking too much, could also
be made to understand it. I do not know
whether Mr. Pilkington 's remark was in-
tended to be sarcastic; but here is a body
of men meeting in committee and giving
gratuitous advice to the people generally,
and to the Government more particularly, as
to bow the country should be run: This
is a body of me,, who do Dot act uip to their
obligations to the State as they should do.
They are good at giving advice, but where do
they come in as regards contributing to the
revenue of the country? The leader of the
Country party said that we were moving in a
vicious circle, Thr saying that the lion. maem-
ber was merely mouthing a foolish statement
made from time to tine by people who want
to excuse what is going on not only in this
country, but throughout the British Empire.
We are not moving in a vicious circle. The
people are chasing after the high cost of
living, and the money is pouring into the
p~ockets of people engaged in commercial

activities in the cities and the seaport towns.
There is the position. Those people do sot
contribute very munch towards the primary in-
dustries of Western Australia, nor do they
contribute to the revenue of this country as
they should do. They nuiy speculate a
little here or there in land, but primarily
their hfusiness is importing or exporting;
that is to say, they are taking their toll on
sall that is imported into this country and
all that is exported from this country. They
pay no railway rates. They may pay divl-
(elen tax or income tax, but in neither Te-
spect do they pay any more than any other
individual in the community. Very often
they pay less, and what they do pay, the
people pay for thenm. It is up to these gentle-
men to pay their quota to the revenue of
this State and to assist in the development
of. industries in the back country, industries
which are responsible for the existence and
prosperity of the towns. That is what is
wrong with Western Australia and with the
whole of Australia. For five long years the
merchant has had Austrplia by the throat.
Let people say what they like about profiteer-
big. The ''Bulletin'' and other newspapers
have printed the balance sheets of importing
and manufacturing firns in the EasternL
States, showing enormous profits; and what
has occurred there has also occurred in West-
ern Australia, though in a lesser degree by
reason of the smaller volume of business in
this State. These people have not contri-
buted their quota at all. Here we ham a
Government with power to make them pay
their quota, but the Government prefer to
put the burden on the primary producer. I
speak as one who represents the people en-
gaged in the primary industries. I claim
to be a truer representative of the primary
producer thana& lot of those who pretend to
represent him but whose actions are by no
means up to the level of their professions.
There was a time when the Minister for
Railways would have voiced the same prin-
ciples as I am expressing now, but he is
associated with a party who are not pre-
pared to carry out the policy which we on
this side believe to be in the best interests of
Western Australia. And neither are the Coun-
try party prepared to carry out that policy.
They will go a eertiin distance, but they
will not go the whole hog; and that is my
objection to them. They come into this
Rouse and pretend they are acting in the
interests of the primary producer, but thi~y
will not, unless forced to do so, follow such
a policy to its logical conclusion. I say this
with all due apologies to the member for
Sussex (11r. Pickering), who, at leat in
speech, is one of the whole-hogge-q.
The majority of them are not, and that
is my objection to them as a party.
I have no objection at all to then, as in-
dii-idmuals. It alwrays arouses my indigna-
tion to think that these importers and ex-
porters can sit in the cities and ports and
make such enormous profits while taking
very little risk indeed. Not one of them will
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give credit to a juan unless he has good re,-
son to believe that the man is sound. They
pay no harbour dues, no customs duties.
They pass these things on to the community,
Increased harbour dues and higher customs
duties do not affect them, as they can pass
on the increases. They are the people who
give gratuitous advice to the Government as
to how the country should be carried on. I
litre never bad much regard for the profes-
sious of these people. If there is one body
its the community which deserves less consici-
eration than any other, it is the body of men
constituting the Chambers of Commerce,
Ilnify of whom are merely birds of passage.
I remember a gentleman, W. E. Moron, who
was President of the PFerth or lFremantle
tChmber of Commerce and from time to time
gave gratuitous advice to former Govern-
inents of the country. He was the chief
spokesman of the Chambers of Commerce in
Idsacday. He lived here but a few years,
end then went to Queensland; and hie is giv-
ing gratuitous advice to the Government of
Queensland now. Possibly he will be removed
to 'Victoria, and in that case no doubt he
would be found advising the Victorian Gov-
oermuenit. He had not a solitary interest in
this country. He could give us ad-vice as to
the running of a country in which he had no
interests, except that he was the agent of a
company whose bead quarters are in another
State. These are largely the gentlemen who
represent the Perth Chamber of Commerce,
who are responsible for supporting in this
State and in the Federal arena Governments
which are always laying burdens on the prim-
ary producer, and at the same tinge inouthiag
priiples to the contrary. Then there
is the question of land tax. Twelve mouths
ago I sold a property in Perth. Yes-
terday I could have got an advance of £200
on the price I had previously accepted. All
properties have largely increased in value,
not only in Perth but also in the country.
-Yet there is apparently'no desire onl the part
of the Government to 'increase the land tax,
by which the people living in the city would
pay their quota to the State revenue. City
property holders do not pay increased rail-
. Way rates, for they are not engaged in prim-
ary production. As I pointed out on the
Address-in-reply, the amount received in re-
venue from land tax last year was £1,000
less than that received 10 years ago, notwith-
standing the enormous increase in land x-al.
ties, City people, the value of whose pro-
perties has been increased by the expenditure
of money in the country and the develop-
mient of our primary industries, escape their
fair share of taxation. There are many
means of raising revenue. In Queensland
and in New South Wales the State Govern-
ients have public trustee departments. In
this StaJ the work is carried on by the
West Australian Trustee, Exectitor and
Agency Company, Ltd. lIt is a very good
business, and the company makes large pro-
fits. The Government do all bankruptcy,
probate and intestate work, and there is no

reason why they should not undertake this
trustee work, as in Queensland and New
South Wales. It is naturally a Government
business, for who could be better trustees
for the individual than the State Govern-
incntq The funds of their clients could be
invested, just as are the Savings Bank funds.

MrI. Smith: We have had some shocking
examples of how the Government manage
business concerns.

I Mr. TRO. Shocking examples of how
officials, not the Govertnment, manage such
concerns. There has been no shocking ex-
ample of how the Government Savings Bank
is run.

Mr. Smith: The Governument Savings
Bauik may be run at a loss, for all we know.

Mr. TRO: Nobody doubts the financial
position of the Savings Bank. What has
been dlone with the Savngs Bank could be
done by a public trustee department operated
by the Government.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is in operation in
New Zealand.

Mr. TROY: Again, we are told by inemn-
bers of the Country psi-ty that ire ought to
eliminate waste, that everybody ought to ho
usefully employed. The Chamber of Com-
merce tells us the same thing, advises us to
force- out into the agricultural areas those
who are not doing a fair day's work, In
view of this, why do not the Government
introduce State insurance? Queensland has
made a great success of the enterprise.. In
Western Australia we have 40 insurance com-
panies operating, each with a richly fur-
nished office for wlhich a high rental is paid,
and each. with a nmerous and expensive
a taff. Fancy 40 such companies living on
this small community of 334,000 persons!
Strange to say, although we are told that
the presence of these 40 companies means
competition, they all, even to the Westralian
Farmers, charge the ste rates. I commend
to thme Government, and to the lender of the
Country party, by whose grace the Govern-
went' remain in power, the opportunity here
presented for forcing out into the primary
industries a body of useful, intelligent mna,
who, no doubt, would do a' great deal of
good in the country, while the State would
be able to successfully carry on their busi-
ness in the city much more cheaply than it is
dlone at the present time. I am convinced
that if the Government want revenue they
can easily get it. There are undertakings
now controlled by the Chamber of Commerce
which the Government could very properly
operate. But apparently the Government,
when wanting money, have no policy other
than saddling the unfortunate primary pro-
ducer with further burdens, Yet they have
the impudence to pretend to those people
that their one care and thougLht is for prim-
ary production. That is what is wrong, and
I do not think the Governmnt will put it
right. I should like -to hear the Attorney
General on the question of the establishment
of a public trustee department.
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Mr. Smith: Do you think the other side
would put it right?

Mr. TROY: They would make the at-
tempt.

Mr. Smith: You had a chance before.
Mr. TROY: And the success of our ef-

forts is evidenced by the fact that the Gov-
ernment to-day are reaping a harvest in the
shape of largely increased revenue from
undertakings initiated by the Labour Govern-
meat.

Mr. Smith: Reaping the whirlwind.
Mr. TROY: No, reaping the harvest. What

does the Minister for Mines say?
The Minister for Mines, Oh, do not wake

me up.
Mr. TROY: I do not doubt that if this

party were to come into power again to-
morrow, and were to introduce State imnu-
ance, the ''Sunday Times") would be the
first to misrepresent them. We should have
in its coltumns, under genre head lines, the
most alarming reports of what was happening
in Queensland.

Mr. Smith. On the contrary, the ''Sun-
day Times" would take out the first policy.

Mr. TROY: The Premier declared that a
good deal of the industrial unrest is caused
by the high cost of living. He said that if
we all agreed to get down and work for 12
months we should put the State right.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think there
is something in that!

Mr. TROY: I admit it. But the reason
for the industrial unrest is that the people
engaged in laborious work, in the very best
work in the country, are finding great diffi-
culty in making ends meet. They are alarmed
by the fact that their economic position is
unsound, that they cannot make provision
for themselves and their families. No man
knocks off work for fun.

Mr. Pickering: Oh!
Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you know of n in-

stanceI
Mr. TROY: A little while ago I had an

opportunity for seeing the domestic con-
ditions of some of our workers more clearly
than ever the hon. member for Sussex has
been able to do. I visited the homes of men
engaged in what, from a health point of
view, can only be described as the worst
industry in Western Australia. In Meeks-
tharra 1 went to the home of a man and his
wife and four children. The man had cut
out tobacco, sauces, jams and other like
necessities, while the mother had patched and
repatched the clothes of herself and her
children till they were threadbare. If I had
not seen these things, if I had been alto-
gether removed from the industry for a num-
ber of years, I, too, like the hon. member,
might have been inclined to discount such a
statement as I am making. I saw this man
going to work every day, and I divined that
his wife knew by his pallid face that be was
steadily contracting miner's disease. How is
it possible for the minds of those people to
he other than agitated and distressed? That
is the position of numbers in the back coun-

try to-day. I want to say this to the mem-
her for Sussex-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I do not think it is worth
while.

Mr. TROY: He may be able to do some-
thing in the council of his party. To-day
the farmers are demanding for the wheat-
grower export parity for wheat.

Mr. Brown: They will never get it.
Mr. TfROY: I hope they never will. I

am not more unselfish than others. I grow
wheat myself, but I do think that the farmers
will be more unreasonable and selfish, and
the Country party Dot playing the game in
Oemanding export parity for a commo-
dity so essential to the well-being of the
people. If the price of bread is raised to Is.
per loaf, thousands in this State will not be
alle to purchase it. Wages must go up, and
industries must close down. All that is re-
quired for the local consumption of Western
Australia is two million bushels. The few
bushels to be contributed by each farmer to
that local consumption will not make him
much richer or poorer. At 7s. 8d. per bushel
for -local consumption the farmer is getting.
a fair thing for his commodity.

Mr. Smith: Especially since it is guaran-
teed.

Mr. TROY: I have heard members of the
Country party ay that the farmer is entitled
to the export parity, that export parity is
paid for coal. But it is not. Even if it was,
it is not so essential to Western Australia as
is the loaf.

Mr. -Pickering: We do not hear much sy-
pathy for the fruit growers.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We are with the fruit
grower and the poultry farmer, too.

Mr. TROY: The price of 7a. 8d. a bushel
is a fair one for all the wheat required for
local consumption, and no farmer can any to
the contrary, because that price gives more
than a fair balance over the cost of produc-
tionI even though the cost of production has
increased.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: When the Premier an-
nounced the 5s. a bushel guaranteed, he got
more cheers than the Prince.

Mr. TROT: Regarding the balance of the
wrheat available for export, I hope the fa-
ruer will get all he possibly can for it. There
was a time in Western Australia when the
position of the farmers was as had as it pos-
sibly could be. At that time the people of
the State had to come to their assistance
with the expenditure of hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds. If it had not been for the
people of this State standing behind the
farmers and assisting them in this way, at
least 20 per cent, of the farmers would not
have been able to hold on. They have been
able to hold on by virtue of the fact that
the people of the goldflelds and the towns
and elsewhere stood behind themr, and ad-
vanced the money and kept them, on their
holdings. Has any body of men ever been
so well treated! There was much criticism of
the Industries Assistance Board, but I can
say as ore who was reared on the land in
New South Wales during the pioneering days
that the farmers never received such support
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as our fanners in Western Australia received.
They were provided with water supplies, seed
wheat, and superphosphate and an allowance
of 9 s. a day to maintain them on their hold-
ings, so that they might be able to build up
homes and competences for themselves. It was
a wonderful policy, and it was made possible
only by the fact that the people of the State
stood behind the Government who were re-
sponsible for the policy, subscribed the
money and paid the interest on it. Now , the
farmers' day has come; but we should never
forget that we shall have bad seasons again
and, when they do come again, it is only
a step from affluence to poverty for many of
them. In New South Wales last year it was
necessary to assist the farmers. South Aus-
tralia. has had to assist her farmers time and
again, although they have had many periods
of prosperity. T am not a philanthropist,
hut the difference between 7s. 8d. a bushel
and the export parity on the few bushels
which would represent my quota to the home
consumption requirements of the State would
neither make nor break me. I hope the Pre.
mier will announce a fair and reasonable
price for wheat required for home consump-
tion before the farmers get into their minds
that they are going to receive export parity
for it. If the Premier does this, there will
be very little opposition from a majority of
the farmers of this State. The farmers arc
not unreasonable men. A few of them might
complain and a few might write to the
papers; but if thme Premtier makes.- an an-
nouncement early, he will save a lot Of
trouble and a lot of industrial turmoil. if
the Premier raises the price of wheat to the
price being paid oversees, thousands of
people will be unable tq buy the loaf. Wages,
too, will increase, and this tiill mean that
many of our industries will be compelled to
close cldown. I appeal to the member. for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) from the motive of
personal safety, to advise his farmer con-
stituents to make a temporary loss for the
greater good of the whole of the community.

Mr. Pick ering: I had a motion before the
House for a reduction of the tariff and no
one supported it.

Mr. TROY: That was a waste of time.
This House has no voice whatever in con-
nection with the tariff.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why did not some of
your 13 colleagues support you?

Mr. TROY: The hon. member knows this
House has no power to deal with the tariff.
-If we had passed such a motion, the Federal
Government would have laughed at it. The
hon- member had his opportunity at the last
Federal elections. I told all the people 1
addressed that the raising of the tariff would
be one of the means by which the Federal
Government would raise the necessary rev-
enue to enable them to pay interest on the
war loans and to mneet their obligations. I
knew it was comning. The hon. member had
his opportunity then. Why did. not he send
in members who were pledged to oppose any
increase in the tariff? Let those who were
responsible for the present state of affairs
accept the responsibility. I had no voice in

it, save that I did may best to warn the
people of what has happened. Regarding
the overseas party', it is a most unsound pro-
position to ask for export parity for any
commodity produced in Western Australia
and required for home consumption. If this
principle is to operate, the people here will
be no better off than those who are living
15,000 miles away and are dependent on our
produce. Our people might as well be living
ini Germany, Austria, Prance, Italy, or any
other country, because the fixing of the ex-
port parity wvill be tantamount to asking them
to pay as much for the commodity as if they
were living 15,000 miles away.

The Premier: Oh no, it would be exclusive
of' freight.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: They are charging
here freight as Wvell, except on flour.

Mr. TIROY:, There ought to be some con-
sideration for the people living in the coun-
try where the eommoodity is produced.

Air. Pickering: I wonder if the "Sunday
Times" will reduce its charge'for advertise-
ments.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: In view of the num-
ber of Advertisements, that paper ought to
be distributed free of cost.

Mr. TfROY: The people living in this coun-
try should enjoy some advantage in respect
to the commodities produced here. The
'workers of this country are being asked to
produce, produce, pro duce, and they know
that the greater proportion of the conmnodi-
ties they produce is sent overseas, and that of
what remains they are chargedI the highest
price possible for their -requirements. There
is no encouragement for them to produce
under' such a policy as that. They ask-
''What is the use of p-roducing? We are
prod ucing millions of pounds worth of wool,
whea t, butter, and other commodities, and.
still we are suffering under the ever-increas-
ing cost of living." We can well underatand
their standpoint. The workers mast be con-
sidered. While we want all the money we
can get to pay our taxation and particularly
interest on our huge war debts, we ought at
the same time to provide for the people in
this country their living requirements at a
reasonable coat. Moreover, if the export
parity is insisted upon, it wilt mean a
bigger handicap in the procuring of labour
in the agricultural areas. The man who
works for the farmer gets his commodities
at a reasonable cost, but if the price is to
be increased the farmer will be unable to
get his clearing done so cheaply or his
fencing so cheaply.

Mr. Pickering: Hle does not get it cheaply
in any ease.

Mr. TIROY: Hle does.
Mr. Pickering: What, fencing wire?
Mr. O'Loghlen: In clearing and, fencing

the contractor is provided with mnutton at
a cheaper price than that for which it can
be purchased elsewhere.

lfIr. TROY: Yes, at 5d. or 6d. a pound,
because thixt is one of the conditions of the
contract. Any man working on a farm is
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entitled to receive his requirements at as
lew a price as possible. That is the policy
which should operate in the IState generally.
I am having some clearing done at the pre-
sent time, and the man engaged upon it ob-
tainis the mutton he requires at 5id. a pound.
I get my -wiheat gristed, and the mnan gets his
flour at the cost price. I meoet him in this
way, and it pays to meet him. This should
be the policy of the State. If it were the
policy of the State1 there would be less in-

-dustrial unrest, because the men engaged in
producing would feel that they were produc-
ing for themselves as well as for the rest
of the people. I wish to explode the fkllaoy
that, by carting fertiliser over the railways
at a los of £20,000 per year, the Govern-
inent are embarking on a good business pro-
position. The same argument, if it were
sound, might be applied to every other itemt
carried over the railways. If the Govern -
ment make a loss of £C20,000 on any article
carried over the railways, how can it be
contended that it is a good business pro-
position? It is not more reasonable to cart
a commodity at a loss for one section of the
community than for another section of the
coamunnity. No doubt the Government em--
barked upon this scheme of carrying ferti-
liser cheaply in order to give primary in-
dustries some advantage, but no man could
possibly claimi that it is a good business
proposition. It ,might be called a goodl busi-
ness proposition if time Government culd
see their way to grant the same concession
to everyone else but, if they did so, they
could not expect the revenue and expendi-
ture to'balance.
- flnn. W. C. Angwin: It is good for dq-

velopmeut.
Mr. TROY: I do not think so. L\Ict .ei

'we shall have to pay 15sa. a, ton more for
our fertiliser. I know that the Government
are bringing down somne rock for. the fer-
tiliser companiegi at a great loss to the rail-
.ways. The community get no advantage
from that. In my opinion the compaies
are making an unnecessary charge by in-
creasing their -rates from year to year. Here
is an opportunity for the Government to
step in. After the Government bring down
rock at low freights-rock which is to be

*converted into fertiliser-and give cheap
freights to the farmer, the companies make
the profit. I guarantee they arc not operat-
ing at a loss. This is where the Government
are making ar mista~ke; this is where the
trouble occurs. The Chamber of Commerce
is quite satisfied that the State should carry
on those operations which involve a loss, so
long as the Government leave the profitable
concerns in the hands of private enter-
prise such as the Executor Company, the
WVestern Aujstralian - Bank, the Chamber of
Commerce, Mt. LYell Company, and Culsing,
Smith, Ltd. They are quite satisfied so long
as the good things are left in their hands,
but, in the genersl interests of the country,
that sort of thing is bad indeed. The Gov-
ernment are criticised for the losses iii-

curred. - gr are told that the Go'4 rnment
are not business men, that they do not show
business ability. Immediately they do show
business ability they are told that they are
out for their poundt of flesh, and that they
should he generous. This is not an aid to
good government. The Government are not
allowed to show business ability at all when
they are compelled 'to carry on the business
of the country in the most unbuisinesslike
manner possible, and when the profitable
business of the country is in the hands of
people represented by members on the GoiT.
erment side of the House whose support is
lost immediately the Government attack the
interests they represent. This country can-
not progress tinder such conditions. The GTe--
crnment will bring ahout national suicide
if they icrease the burdens upon the ptiin-
ary producers to a greater extent than exists
tv-amy I warn the Premier that if the
railway irates go up the mining industry will
he exterminated.

The Premier: The ir'ago s have to he paid.
Mr. TROY: Let the Premier tax the mer-

chants in the city nnd wnake thein pa.y
their quota.

The Premier, They will not pay taxes.
They pass them en :nil the time.

Mr. TCROY: If the Premier would compel
them to pay a stiff income tax they could
not Pass it on altogether. I would confis-
cate any income that exceeded a certain
amount. How could a merchant pass on the
tax if his income or profit could he con-
fiscated SO far as anMy sumi exceding, say,
£.%000 -net was concerned? It would not
pay him to pass it onl.

Mr. Davies: lHe .wruld not make that in
thu second year.

Mr. TROY: It would' not pay him to do
so. Consider the helpless attitude of the Pre-
mnier. He says, "These men will pass onl
any taxation."' Thme business man passes it
on, we are told, anmd cannot be taxed.

Hon. W, 0. Angwinl: The worker has to
pay.

-Mr. TROY: A measure should he intro-.
duced by which these men cnn he compelled
tu pay their fair quota of taxation, kejy
.increase in railway r-ates will utterly cripple
tme back country.

Thme Premier: People inust pay for the
services rendered.

Mr. ITROY: An inrease in railway rates
will mean higher cost of living in the back
country, Find this in turn will mean another
defmand for increased wages. The indus-
tries cannot stand it. The wheat grower,
who will get 10s. a bushel this year for his
produce, will be ablc to stand it, and the
wool grower will also be able to pay it, he-
cause his costs are not very bean'. The min-
ing industry cannot stand it. This question
was brnneht under the notice of the Minis-
ter for Mines on the Murehison recently. It
was stated in Kalgoorlie that the small in-
crease asked for woeld 'kill the mining in-
dustry. What is the use of preaching about
the development of our great gold mining
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industry when a policy of this sort is put for-
ward? It is. mere talk and humbug, and
there is no sincerity in it. The policy
proposed by the Government will ruin.-West-
ern Australia. Onco the mining industry
goes down, it will not very readily prosper

A again. We are told by the Premier that
there is a shortage of labour in the gold-
mining industry. Of course there is, Cue
*Meekatharra, Youanmi, and other centres
being striking. examples of this state of

*affairs.L Men are being advertised for -it
fl' per shift at Payne'Is Find, btut they can-
not be secured. Most of the men engaged in
the industry are -falling into ill health and
have no desire to remain in it. Once they
leave, they will never go back. The only
reason why they stay is because they have
been so long connected with it that they are
afraid to break with it. Many men who
come to the surface cannot do a day's work
on the surface for at least some time, and
they have not got the wind. Once they
break with the industry, -they will
break with it for good. Their wives are
-most anxious that they should do so, because
they see their husbands going to an early
grave. Tlviy are also, most anxious- that
'their children should not embark upon the
industry. If the Premier overburdens the
industry it will have to close down, and,
when people leave it, they will not return,
to it. They would not go back to it now
if they had other occupations found for
them. It is a most unhealthy industry, and
one which I would never ask a friend of
mine t6 embark upon.

Progress reported.

BlILt- ROADS CLOSU14%
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Ron. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) (10.22) in moving the second reading
said: This is the sort of Roads Closure Bill
that we have; almost every session. On this
occasion two of the roadls proposed to be
closed are in Fremantle. No doubt the mem-
ber representing that district will know all
about them. Every session we have to close
or alter the line of -some road in Fremantle.
lIt is evident that some foresight was want-
ing in years past on the part of the local
authorities, or we should not. have- been
troubled as we are now. -

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There wan no sub-
divisional plan.

The PREI2ER-. In. Fremantle there is a
square known as*' Queen-square, not very far
from King's-square. The whole square has
been placed on the plan as a road way- It

* is in fact -registered as such. It is now. pro-
posed to alter that. For instance, Parry-
street will continuie through this squa-re.

* There are four small blocks which form a
square, the sides of which run east and west,
and north and south. These roads will not
be interfered with. The block which forms
the square will in future not be registered
as a road.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: They are gardens
]l0w..%

The PREMIER: X know, and they wiUl he
set apart for garden purposes. The fact that
the-y are gardens and not roads has caused
us to make this alteration, to which there
can be no objection.

Mr. Smith: Where is the plant
Tile PREMIER: We have a plan. here.
Hon. IV. C. Angwin: There is a daugerous

corner for traffic there.
The PREIQER:- Even in F romantic it is

hardly necessary to have a road seven chains
broad, which-is what the road is at present.

lMon. W. C. Angwin: It is very dangerous
there. There is a school on one side and a
sharp corner on the other.

The PREMJIER: I know. I acm submnit-.
ting this proposal at the request 'of the Fro-
mntle Council. It is rid 'iculous that this
land, which forms a square, should~ be regis-
teared as a road. It is also proposed to grant

a proportion of Philips-street at North Fre-
mantle to the British Imperial Oil Co., in
exchange for a portion of Lot 47V The por-
tion of the road to be closed is a, portion of
Philip-street. At present it runs over a sand
hill, and is useless as a road. In exchange
for tlhis, portion of Lot 47, adjoining Lahce-
lot-streeot, is to he given by the British i-
penal Oil Co. This is being done with the
approval of the North Premntle Concil
and will have the effect of improving the
road. The third proposal is to close a pub-
lic right of way in the Udue repurchased
ostate. The estate has been bought and sub-
divided, with the result that the right of 'way
is not needed. It does not serve anyone,
and was merely a right of way set pp on the
original subdivision. WVhen the. estate camie
into the hands of the Government, the right
of way had to be closed to fit in with the
other subdivisions. There can be no objec-
tion to this. The fourth proposal, is one in
which lion. members will pirobably take some
interest. It refers to the closing of a road
pnes~si in front of the present Sepremre
Court buildings. I will laty on the Table of
the House a litho. showing what is intended
to he done. There is a road running between
the -Treasury Gardens and~some of the fore-
shore which has been improved. The ground
is fenced in and there is a road running
for about 200 yards into a dead end. At
present there is a continuation of the road
but it is not a public road. 'The road I ami
asking the House to agree to close merely
runs for 200 yards Past the Supreme Court
building.

Mr. Munsie: The public will not be able
to use it Lt all as a road.

The PREMIER: It cannot be used now,
because it runs to a dead end. The public
are permitted to go along the foresh ore.
where there is a gravel track, bitt it is net
a pnblic -road. It is not, desirable that puh-
lie vehicles should have the right to pass by
tine Supreme Court buildings in any ease.
We will -not allow the road to be used.- There
is no reason why heavy traffic should go over
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it, because there, is plenty of room for it else-where. The closure.of the street will-not in-
terfere with the trafil; which will merely be

-diverted to another road near, the water.
The plan will show what is proposed and in
what manner the traffic will be deviated.

Mr. 'Smith: What is the reason for closing
the road?

The PREMIER: The reason is that it runs,
into a dead cud.

Mr. Smith: We do not close all roads that
run into dead ends.

The PREMIER: I am mire the House will
agree to close this road. It is necessary
that there should be quietness near the Su-
preane Court.

Ron. 1M. 0. Anigwin: Is this a Governmnent
roadT

The PREMIER: No, it is a public road
200 yards in length.

Mr. Smith:- Have there been any complaints
about noisel

The PREMIER: There have been com-
plaints. We only propose to close this road
to heavy traffic, not to pedestrians. The
portion which is at present a road will be
added to the gardens, which will thus have
their area extended to that part of the fore-
shore now being improved. The grounds
are largely used by the general public, and
will be of considerably greater value for
recreation. purposes. The road has only been
used so far by motor cais and brewvers'
carts.

Mr.. MAunsie: Did the brewers' carts use it
to supply the Supreme Court with beer?

The PREMTIER: If hion. members halve
any doubt about the wisdom of closing the
road I would like themn to visit the locality
and see what is 'going on there. I san sure
they will be satisfied that the enlarged
grounds will be an advantage. The only' in-
convenieiice will he that caused to those who-
$formerhy d1rove over the road with heavy
vehicles.

Mr. Foley.: Black MNaria will have to go a
bit further.I

The PREMIER: Of course. quietness must
be observed in the vicinity of the Supreme
Court. There were complaints a little while
back *about the noises that were going on in
connection with a Fair which was held on
the grounds in the vicinity of the Supreme
Court. -

Mr. Smith: Those Fairs will continue just
the same from time to time.

Bon. W. C. Angwia: Tell us about the
other road ieferred to in the Bill.

The PREMIER.: I have ref erred to four.
Hon. W. C. A~ngwin: There are five pro-

posals in the Bill.
The V.REMKhIR: I shall lay the plans oil

the Table of the House and when the Bill is
in Committee I shall girehlon. members any
further information they may desire.

On motion _by- Hon. W. C. Angwin debate
adjournled.

. Hotise adjourned at 10.88 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT FOR LOCAL-
CONSUMPTION.

Mr. TROY (without notice) asked the
Honorary Minister: What quantity of wheat
WAS required for local consumption and seed
in Western Australia last year?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied., I
ani not in a position to answer that questioni
.without notice.

QIJESTIONS 1LAKESIDE FIREWOOD
COMCPANY,, HAULAGE.

Mr. MUNSIE asked the Mlinister -for Rail-
ways: .1, How much is the Lakeside Fire-
wfood Company paying for the use of Gov-
ernment engines to hauil firewood from Lake-
side to Kambatlie? 2, What revenue, if any,
were the Government receiving for the use
of the line when the company was using its
own engines?

The MINISTER FOR R-AILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The company now pays '7r1. per toe
nn firewood hikuled, being 3d. pe 'r ton for the
us& 'of the Government engine. 2, Fourpeuce
per tonL on. firewood hauled.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
I, High School Acat Amendment.
Retbr-ned to thb Council with an amend-

ment.
2, Building Societies.
Transnmitted to the Council.

MOTION-AGRICIJLTURAI BANIIK.

To permit overdrafts.
MNr.. THOMSON (Katanning) [4,40] : I

move-
That, in the opinion of this House, the

provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act,
1900. should. be amended in the diredtion


